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GENERAL INTRODUCTION
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The University Center for Sport, Exercise and Health is a joint venture of the Center of Human 
Movement Sciences and the Center of Sports Medicine of the University Medical Center Groningen, 
University of Groningen (see Box 1.1). One of the main purposes of this center is facilitating research that 
investigates the causal mechanisms of chronic sports injuries. More insight in the casual mechanisms will 
lead to new possibilities in the areas of prevention and treatment. Jumper’s knee is such a chronic sports 
injury. On behalf of the University Center for Sport, Exercise and Health we started this research thesis in 
September 2002 entitled ‘Biomechanical determinants of the jumper’s knee in volleyball’, which was 
established through grants from the Dutch ministry of Health, Welfare and Sport (VWS).
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University Center for Sport, Exercise and Health – Groningen

Some people do not exercise enough. Others exercise too much or 
inappropriate. The University Center for Sport, Exercise and Health – Groningen 
(UCSEH) is interested in both these groups of people. The center is the focal point 
for the close collaboration between medical practitioners and scientific researchers. 
The goal is to contribute to knowledge about healthy and unhealthy movement and 
exercise. With that knowledge we can, for instance, develop programs to make 
people more physically active. Furthermore, it will help injury prevention and the 
development of innovative treatment of (sport) injuries. The UCSEH is a joint 
venture of the Center for Human Movement Sciences and the Center for Sports 
Medicine of the University Medical Center Groningen, University of Groningen. The 
research center represents an interdisciplinary group, addressing a) basic and 
applied research into the relationship between sport and exercise and health, and b) 
the effects of innovations in treatment, health care services and evaluation on the 
efficacy of sport medicine health care. The general aim of the UCSEH is to establish 
a firm scientific base for sport science and clinical sports medicine research and to 
facilitate the strategic application of research output to promote sport and life long 
physical and mental health. The UCSEH is a member of LOSO (the National 
Platform for Sports and Exercise Medicine Research).

Box 1.1. Background information of the University Center for Sport, Exercise and Health - 
Groningen. Source: http://www.rug.nl/umcg/onderzoek/faciliteiten/ucsbg



1.1. Injury mechanism of the jumper's knee

Tendon injuries account for a substantial proportion of overuse injuries in sports (Josza & Kannus, 
1997), especially in explosive sports where a high demand of force, speed and power are asked for good 
performance, like in volleyball and basketball. 

Athletes are exposed to high loads of their leg's quadriceps extensor mechanism to perform the spike 
and block jumps and their subsequent landings. These continual ballistic movements of the knee (Figure 
1.1) make this sport dangerous concerning overuse injuries.

During these activities the patellar tendon is mechanically loaded according to a characteristic stress-
strain curve (Josza & Kannus, 1997) where physiological forces usually cause less than 6% strain of the 
tendon (Sheehan & Drace, 2000). During play, the extensor apparatus of the athlete is repeatedly subject 
to continuously high stress and makes the bone tendon junction, being the weakest point, susceptible to 
lesion. Cumulative microtrauma may occur which weakens collagen cross-linking and finally results in 
mucoid degeneration of the tendon (Khan et al., 1998). This repeated activity is often eccentric by nature, 
and given the fact that the eccentric force production during the movement can potentially be three times 
the concentric force production, these types of movements are believed to be a primary cause of these 
cumulative microtraumas (Stanish, 1985). When not fully recovered after training activity, the adaptive 
and reparative ability of the tendon can not cope with the severity and quantity of microtraumas, with the 
chronic overuse injury jumper's knee as a result (Kannus, 1997; Leadbetter, 1992). Conclusively, overuse 
is simply a mismatch between stress on a given tissue and the ability of that tissue to withstand the stress 
(Fredberg & Bolvig, 1999). This process is schematically presented in Figure 1.2. The cause of pain 
suffered from chronic tendinosis is subject to debate, but there are indications that neovascularisation and 
neural ingrowth in the structurally changed tendon play a role (Alfredson et al., 2003).

1.2. Epidemiology

The overuse injury located at the patellar tendon is often called 'jumper’s knee', or clinically termed 
patellar tendinopathy (Cook et al., 2001; Khan et al., 1998; Khan et al., 1999). In this thesis both terms will 
be used. The highest prevalence rates of jumper’s knee were reported in volleyball, where more than 
40% among male elite volleyball players reported current symptoms or were previously injured (Ferretti et 
al., 1990; Lian et al., 2005). Supplementary, Gisslen et al. (2005) found a prevalence of 34.5% among 
male elite junior volleyball players, contrary to 7.1% among female elite junior volleyball players. Numbers 
of sub-elite level are noted in a study by Weesepoel (unpublished data, 2002), where the prevalence of 
the jumper’s knee ranged from 8.8% to 21.4% for respectively 4th class and sub-elite level volleyball 
players. Again, the prevalence among female players was significantly lower, namely 5.9% among sub-
elite level players. 

The jumper’s knee mostly leads to tenderness, pain and functional deficit, which can result in a 
reduced performance level, absence of training, or can even be the primary cause of ending a sports 
career (Kettunen et al., 2002). Several numbers of absence of sport activities caused by overuse knee 
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Figure 1.1. The human knee.
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injuries are known. Verhagen et al., (2004) reported an average of 2.9 weeks of absence of sport 
activities. Even more disturbing numbers were found by Cook et al. (1997), who found among 100 
jumper's knee patients that 67% of these participants could not play or practice for more than four weeks, 
33% were absent for at least six months and even 18% for more than one year. Probably equally 
important side-effects are the consequences for activities in daily life, which can be affected unfavourably. 
Problems in stair climbing and prolonged knee flexion, like in prolonged sitting, are well known problems 
jumper’s knee patients have to deal with. 

All these epidemiological data strengthen the need for more preventive knowledge to make sports 
participation healthier by reducing the incidence of chronic knee injuries. 

The research of this thesis will focus on the etiological risk factors and the underlying mechanisms of 
the jumper’s knee in volleyball. This is an essential step in future development of preventive measures 
(Van Mechelen et al., 1992) to lower the jumper's knee incidence among volleyball players.

1.3. Clinical examination for diagnosis of jumper’s knee

When an athlete visits a sports physician for clinical examination with the symptoms of a jumper's 
knee (patellar tendinopathy), history and location of pain are discussed. The actual physical findings 
during the clinical examination are localized palpation tenderness at the inferior patellar pole and a 
positive score (i.e. pain) on the single-leg decline squat (Cook et al., 2000(b); Cook et al., 2001; Purdam 
et al., 2003; Zwerver et al., 2007). For diagnosis confirmation purposes ultrasonography can increase the 
likelihood of patellar tendinopathy (Cook et al., 2000(a); Warden & Brukner, 2007).

In the diagnosis procedure of the severity of overuse injuries and specifically jumper’s knee, 
categorical classifications are used by most sports physicians (Blazina et al., 1973; Lian et al., 1996; 
Roels et al., 1978). Stage I represents athletes with pain at the infrapatellar or suprapatellar region after 
their training or competition. When the pain appears at the beginning of the activity, and subsequently 
disappears after warm-up and reappears after ending the activity, the athlete’s knee is diagnosed with a 
stage II jumper’s knee. The stage III affection is subdivided into i) pain during and after activity, but the 
patient is able to participate in sports at the same level, and ii) pain during and after the activity, but the 
patient is unable to participate in sports at the same level. Stage IV is the rarely seen complete rupture of 
the tendon.

Supplementary to this general classification the more recently developed Victorian Institute Sports 
tendon Assessment (VISA) score is often used. It was specifically designed for rating symptoms, 
functionality and athletic activity in patellar tendinopathy and has been tested for inter- and intratester 
reliability (Visentini et al., 1998).
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Figure 1.2. Theoretical model that illustrates the tendinosis cycle. Modified from Leadbetter (1992).
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1.4. Risk factors to develop a jumper’s knee in volleyball

The generally accepted view of the onset of the jumper’s knee originates from repetitive loading of the 
quadriceps extensor mechanism (e.g. patellar tendon) during the jump-landing sequence. As a result, it 
would be quite obvious that the amount of training hours and the intensity during play are related to the 
prevalence of jumper’s knee among volleyball players and that would clarify the above mentioned huge 
differences in incidence between elite level volleyball players and sub-elite and amateur players. Ferretti 
et al. (1990) were the first who extensively investigated this relation between the incidence of jumper’s 
knee and the frequency of play, supplemented with the type of training, and the influence of years of play 
and playing surface. Their study showed that frequency of training was linearly related to the incidence 
rate of jumper's knee. An incidence of 41.8% was reported for volleyball players training more than 4 
times a week, 29.1% for the players who trained four times a week, and 14.6% for three training sessions. 
So, the more training sessions a week, the higher the chance of developing a jumper’s knee. 

The type of training program followed by the volleyball players seems to influence the prevalence rate 
of jumper’s knee as well. Although Ferretti et al. (1990) did not find support for this finding, Lian et al. 
(2003) found that the volleyball players with jumper’s knee did more specific weight and jump training. 
Furthermore, the jumper’s knee patients performed better at a jump-testing program and developed 
higher power during take-off. In relation to the development of jumper’s knee, this suggests that weight 
training elicits a higher total loading of the quadriceps extensor mechanism, and the effect of this training 
could increase muscle mass and jumping ability. This leads to the ability to generate greater forces and 
this might stress the mechanism and can therefore be a risk factor associated with jumper’s knee. Other 
skill factors, such as quick acceleration, deceleration, malalignment of the knee, and stopping and cutting 
actions may also predispose to jumper’s knee (Pezzullo et al., 1992; Lian et al., 2003).

What goes up must come down, and a volleyball player is of course no exception to the laws of 
physics. The total amount of energy that has to be dissipated by the quadriceps extensor mechanism 
during the landing after a volleyball spike or block jump partly depends on the damping characteristics of 
the floor. Playing on a sandy underground appears to be far less risky because it provides less cases of 
jumper’s knee than the incidence numbers known from indoor volleyball populations (Bahr et al., 2003; 
Ferretti et al., 1990). So, the harder the floor the higher are the incidence rates of jumper's knee. Probably 
even more important is the landing technique used by the volleyball players. To absorb the gained kinetic 
energy from the jump without getting injured requires an appropriate landing technique (e.g. joint flexion). 
To imply the significance of a good landing strategy to overcome injury risk, multiple studies have already 
been carried out (Decker et al., 2003; Devita & Skelly, 1992; Dufek & Zhang, 1996; James et al., 2003; 
McNitt-Gray, 1993; Onate et al., 2005; Reeser et al., 2006; Richards et al., 1996; Richards et al., 2002; 
Salci et al., 2004; Santello & McDonagh, 1998). For the causal mechanisms one might look in the 
direction of landing instead of the take-off phase of the jump itself.

Importantly, above mentioned factors influence the chance to get injured, but on an individual basis 
they do not fully answer the question why an individual develops a jumper’s knee and another person 
does not while training volume is equal. Over time, in literature several intrinsic factors have been 
assumed to play a role in the overall causal mechanism of the jumper’s knee: leg length discrepancy, 
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pronation of the foot, muscular weakness and imbalance, quadriceps and hamstring flexibility, tibial length 
to stature ratio, malalignment of the thigh relative to the shank, inpingement of the patellar tendon, length 
of the patellar tendon, and excessive lateral displacement of the patella when eccentrically loaded 
(Blazina et al., 1973; Cook et al., 2004; Fritschy & de Gautard, 1988; Gaida et al., 2004; Johnson et al., 
1995; Kannus, 1997; Kujala et al., 1986; Lorentzon et al., 1998; Martens et al., 1982; McLoughlin et al., 
1995; Witvrouw et al., 2001). Concerning these intrinsic risk factors and the role of anthropometrics in the 
development of jumper's knee there are a lot of conflicting results and up till now there is no reliable 
evidence to suggest that anthropometrics have a clear causal relationship with the development of the 
jumper's knee. 

1.5. Biomechanics and its relationship with chronic sport injuries

In the search to the causal mechanisms for the development of the jumper’s knee, the biomechanics 
can play an important role, because the forces acting on the quadriceps extensor mechanism (e.g. 
patellar tendon) which cause the stress associated with jumper’s knee can be determined accurately with 
biomechanical methods. 

Biomechanics is the application of mechanical principles to the human body in movement and at rest. 
Within the area of mechanics, the dynamics is the study of moving bodies, and can therefore be used to 
discover aspects of the take-off and landing technique related to the jumper’s knee. Dynamics in turn, can 
be subdivided into kinematics and kinetics. Kinematics is the science of motion and deals with 
relationships between displacement, velocities and accelerations. The kinetics deals with moving bodies 
and the forces that act on them to produce the motion. These two areas together contain biomechanical 
principles and form the basis of musculoskeletal function.

Musculoskeletal injuries are dictated by five biomechanical factors: type, magnitude, rate of loading, 
material properties of the tissue and the structural properties of the tissue. In order to evaluate the effect 
of forces on the musculoskeletal apparatus, a biomechanical model is used. These models usually 
consist of a set of rigid bodies (segments) connected at joints, which allow them to transfer 
intersegmental forces. We can represent these forces acting on the body’s segments by using a free body 
diagram, which starts from the principle that the produced moment around a joint is the multiplication of 
muscle force and its moment arm.

Intersegmental moments and forces can not be measured directly. This is known as the inverse 
problem. These measures are determined by observing the characteristics of motion and the external 
force applied to the body. The inverse problem is subsequently solved by solving the equations of motion 
in a multi-segment rigid body model. The equations of motion are equations that describe relationships 
between the forces and moments acting on a body and the motion of the body. 

Biomechanical principles form the basis of musculoskeletal function and can differentiate 
abnormalities in intersegmental moment and forces. Subsequently, these abnormalities can be translated 
to movement characteristics, like for example joint angles or joint angular velocities.
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1.6. Outline of thesis

The aim of this thesis is to deliver a contribution in the research field of jumper’s knee aetiology. The 
high prevalence of jumper’s knee among volleyball players justifies further research to focus on the 
underlying mechanism of this chronic sports injury to develop suitable preventive strategies, as stated by 
the sequence of prevention by Van Mechelen et al. (1992). This thesis will give a deeper insight into 
the biomechanical risk factors that play a role in the development of the jumper’s knee among volleyball 
players. 

In assessing possible biomechanical risk factors for the development of jumper’s knee, the knee 
extensor moment is an important variable, because it represents the joint’s load generated by the 
quadriceps extensor mechanism. In chapter 2 experiments are described to improve the assessment of 
the knee extensor moment during the impact phase of landing after a jump. This is established by 
evaluating the effect of different cut-off frequencies in low-pass filtering on the calculation of knee 
moment. Next to this, we evaluated the effect of accelerometer data of the shank and foot during landing 
in inverse dynamics.

In chapter 3 normative reference data are presented of the ankle and knee joint dynamics during the 
landing of the defensive volleyball block and offensive spike jump. In the search of the potential role of 
ankle and knee joint dynamics related to the overuse injury jumper’s knee in volleyball, there is a lack of 
normative reference data. By analysing the block and spike jump landing a deeper insight can be 
obtained about which jump type is the most risky to develop a jumper’s knee.

In chapter 4 the landing dynamics of drop jumps are examined, in order to see if the landing strategy 
used by volleyball players might be a risk factor for the development of jumper’s knee. In a cross-
sectional study design, landing characteristics were compared between three groups: an asymptomatic 
group of volleyball players with previous jumper’s knee, a symptomatic group of volleyball players with 
recent jumper’s knee, and a healthy group of volleyball players.

In chapter 5 the take-off and landing technique of volleyball players during the performance of the 
spike jump are investigated to find possible risk factors related to the jumper’s knee. Ankle and knee joint 
dynamics of this jump-landing sequence were gathered from asymptomatic volleyball players with 
previous jumper’s knee, and non-symptomatic healthy volleyball players.

In chapter 6 the results of the different studies are combined into a general discussion where 
conclusions are drawn and recommendations are made for future research.
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Abstract

In the standard inverse dynamic method, joint moments are assessed from ground reaction force data 
and position data, where segmental accelerations are calculated by numerical differentiation of position 
data after low-pass filtering. This method falls short in analyzing the impact phase, e.g. landing after a 
jump, by underestimating the contribution of the segmental accelerations to the joint moment assessment. 

This study tried to improve the inverse dynamics method for the assessment of knee moment by 
evaluating different cut-off frequencies in low-pass filtering of position data on the calculation of knee 
moment. Next to this, the effect of an inclusion of direct measurement of segmental acceleration using 
accelerometers to the inverse dynamics was evaluated. 

Evidence was obtained that during impact, the contribution of the ground reaction force to the sagittal 
knee moment was neutralized by the moments generated by very high segmental accelerations. Because 
the accelerometer-based method did not result in the expected improvement of the knee moment 
assessment during activities with high impacts, it is proposed to filter the ground reaction force with the 
same cut-off frequency as the calculated accelerations. When this precaution is not taken, the impact 
peaks in the moments can be considered as artifacts. 

On the basis of these findings, we recommend in the search to biomechanical explanations of chronic 
overuse injuries, like jumper's knee, not to consider the relation with impact peak force and impact peak 
moment.
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Nomenclature

αi = angular acceleration of segment i
ωi = angular velocity of segment i
ai = acceleration of the center of mass of segment i
Fe = ground reaction force
g = acceleration due to gravity 
Ii = moment of inertia of segment i
Me = external moment exerted on the foot
mi = mass of segment i
re = position of application of ground reaction force
ri = position of center of mass of segment i
rjc  = position of joint center (knee)
rpi = distance between attachment point p of accelerometer and center of mass 

of segment i 
gsi = acceleration of the center of mass, including gravity, in Global Coordinate 

System
aspi = acceleration at attachment point p of accelerometer of segment i in local 

reference frame 
gspi = acceleration at attachment point p of segment i in GCS
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2.1. Introduction

During impacts in activities such as running and jumping, impact force produces a shock wave which 
travels through the subject's body (Dickinson et al., 1985; Wakeling et al., 2003). Typical time histories of 
vertical ground reaction forces during impact show a high-frequency peak between 0 and 30 ms after 
touch down. A relation between this impact and chronic sports injuries has been suggested for many 
years (Collins & Whittle, 1989; James et al., 2003). Recent research, however, tends to shed doubts on a 
causal relation between impact forces and chronic overuse injuries. Bobbert et al. (1992) implied that the 
only way to control segmental rotations during impact in running were initial segmental kinematics and 
muscular activation levels prior to impact. Nigg (1986) stated that during impact, a person is not able to 
react with a change in muscle activity. It thus seems that initial kinematic conditions are primarily 
responsible for variations in impact forces, and that muscular activity does not play a major role. So, 
where joint moments as output of inverse dynamics represent active moments generated by the muscles, 
it can be concluded that impact force does not play a major role in the estimation of joint moments during 
impact and therefore cannot be related to chronic sports injuries (Gruber et al., 1998; Nigg & Wakeling, 
2001).

Inverse dynamics analysis is a standard tool widely used for biomechanical studies. The standard 
inverse dynamic method (SM) to calculate joint moments uses a direct measurement of the external 
ground reaction force (Fe) and position data, while segmental acceleration is calculated by numerical 
differentiation of position data. With estimates of mass and inertial properties, joint moments can be 
calculated. The disadvantage of this procedure in estimating segmental acceleration is that differentiation 
of position data amplifies errors. These can partly be removed by filtering, but filtering has two outcomes. 
The first is a decrease in noise, but the second is removal of signal fluctuations faster than the cut-off 
frequency, which can distort the original signal contents. So, higher cut-off frequencies will result in less 
distortion of the original signal contents but will show an increase in signal noise. Subject to accurate 
position registration devices and high sample rates, better results in assessment of joint moments during 
fast transients like the impact phase can be obtained by using high cut-off frequencies.

Besides applying high cut-off frequencies to the raw position data for calculating segmental 
acceleration, another potential improvement is the use of an accelerometer-based method (AM), using 
accelerometers to measure the segmental acceleration accurately. In their study, using an experimental 
setup based on an instrumented compound pendulum, Ladin and Wu (1991) concluded that skin-
mounted accelerometers might provide a viable, noninvasive approach that should be able to accurately 
estimate the acceleration of the underlying bone up to frequencies of hundreds of Hz, provided that the 
accelerometer is properly preloaded to the skin, to minimize errors due to soft tissue movement. For 
physical activities like running or jumping, this method is claimed to be much more accurate for estimating 
joint forces and moments than SM. An accurate estimation of joint forces and moments can give new 
insights or confirmation about the role of muscular activity during impact.

Direct measurement of acceleration has the disadvantage that accelerometers as a rule cannot be 
placed at the segment's center of mass. To find the center of mass acceleration, a correction is 
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necessary. Furthermore, there are practical difficulties to attach an accelerometer sufficiently rigid to the 
segment.

In the experiments to be described, we have tried to improve the assessment of the knee moment 
during the impact phase of landing after a jump by evaluating the effect of different cut-off frequencies in 
low-pass filtering on the calculation of knee moment. Next to this, we evaluated the effect of including 
direct measurement of segmental acceleration by accelerometer data in inverse dynamics.

2.2. Methods

Participants
Seven healthy well-trained male volleyball players participated in this study. Characteristics of the 

group of participants (mean±standard deviation) were: age 24±3 yr, body mass 79.49±8.17 kg, height 
190.0±3.5 cm. The exclusion criteria were injuries at the lower extremities or the back in the previous 3 
months. All participants gave their informed consent. The study was approved by the local ethics 
committee. The participants followed a standardized warming-up and stretching period. During the 
measurements, participants wore their own indoor sport shoes.

Procedures
Measurements were made after giving specific instructions to the subject. They were asked to perform 

a maximal countermovement jump. The participants were allowed to practice. Data acquisition was 
continued till five successful trails, with adequate landing on the force plate, were available for further 
analysis.

Data acquisition
Three-dimensional position data were collected at 200 Hz using an Optotrak motion analysis system 

with two cameras containing three sensors each. Two molded rigid marker frames (3.2 mm Aquaplastic), 
on which four light-emitting markers had been fixed, were tightly attached to the right thigh and shank with 
wide neoprene bandages, Velcro fasteners and adhesive tape. For the foot segment, four markers were 
attached to the shoe at the lateral side of the calcaneus.

Three components of the Fe, position of the center of pressure and three components of the external 
moment were recorded using a force platform (Bertec, type 4060-08).

For the AM, accelerometer data for shank and foot were collected using bi-axial accelerometers 
(Analog Devices, type ADXL150, sensitivity 38 mV/g, range±50 g). Both force-plate and accelerometer 
signals were sampled at 1000 Hz. After amplifying, all analog signals were converted to digital signals 
using the 16 bit A/D converter of the Optotrak system.

To collect 3D accelerometer data, two bi-axial accelerometers were mounted in a 26×26×28 mm box 
perpendicular to each other (weight 28 g). For the shank, the accelerometer unit was attached to the 
marker frame. For the foot segment, a special rigid frame was made of Aquaplastic (3.2 mm) to fasten the 
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Figure 2.1. A subject's configuration for the foot and the shank. The shank accelerometer was attached to 
the marker frame. The foot accelerometer was attached to a frame, fastened by tightening the shoelace. 
Foot markers were glued on the shoe.
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accelerometer. This frame was placed on the tongue of the shoe and fastened by tightening the shoelace 
(Figure 2.1).

To characterize the position and orientation of the underlying bone of the three segments describing 
the anatomical coordinate system, an anatomical landmark calibration was carried out using an Optotrak 
6-Marker probe. For this procedure, the subject was standing in an erect posture so that all markers of the 
marker frames were visible. To determine the position of the accelerometers with respect to the center of 
mass of shank and foot, both accelerometers were also pointed during the calibration procedure. The 
anatomical frame definition was according to Cappozzo et al. (1995). The global coordinate system 
(GCS) as well as the anatomical coordinate system were defined according the ISB recommendations 
(Wu and Cavanagh, 1995): the positive x-axis points forward, the positive y-axis points upward and the 
positive z-axis points to the right. The local knee joint coordinate systems (KJCS) was defined as follows: 
the origin was the midpoint between the lateral and medial femoral condyles, the z-axis coincident with 
the z-axis of the thigh coordinate system, the y-axis coincident with the y-axis of the shank coordinate 
system, and the x-axis perpendicular to y- and z-axes.

Anthropometric data for the estimation of segment mass, segment length, center of mass and radius 
of gyration for each plane of rotation of thigh, shank, and foot were calculated using data from de Leva 
(1996).

Data analysis
Three-dimensional dynamic analyses were done for the right limb using a 3-segment rigid body 

model. A Matlab (The Mathworks, Inc; version 6.5)-based motion analysis program BodyMech (Free 
University, Amsterdam) was used to process kinematic and kinetic data, and inverse dynamics was used 
to calculate 3D knee moments. Smoothing of analog data (both force-plate and accelerometer data) was 
done by a second-order low-pass Butterworth filter with a cut-off frequency of 100 Hz, applied in a zero-
phase forward and reverse digital filter. The start of the landing phase of the countermovement jump was 
defined as the time when the vertical ground reaction force exceeded 4 N.

Standard method
For evaluating the effect of different cut-off frequencies on the calculation of knee moment in SM, 

kinematic data were smoothed at cut-off frequencies of 20 and 100 Hz (SM20 and SM100, respectively).
The calculation of knee moment Mk in the GCS using position data and force plate data was based on 

the equation of motion formulated by Hof (1992):

Mk = -Me - (re-rjc)×Fe - ∑[(ri-rjc) ×mig] + ∑[(ri-rjc)×miai] + ∑d/dt(Iiωi) (1)

  term1a    term1b            term2                     term3               term4

For symbols see Nomenclature. The summations refer to the foot and shank segments.
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Accelerometer Method
For the AM, accelerometers were used to measure accelerations instead of using the second 

derivative of position data. Using the AM, knee moments in GCS can be calculated as follows:

Mk = -Me - (re-rjc)×Fe + ∑[(ri-rjc) ×mi
gsi] + ∑d/dt(Iiωi) (2)

  term1a    term1b              term2-3               term4

In Eq. (2) term 2 and 3 are combined because the accelerometers measure both linear acceleration 
(aap) and gravity (ag), so the accelerometer signal at attachment point p in the local accelerometer 
coordinate system (ACS) is

asp=
aap-

ag (3)

In order to arrive at gsi, the accelerometer output aspi should be transformed to the GCS. The relevant 
transformation was found by a method similar to the one used for determining anatomical reference 
frames from global reference frame kinematic data (Challis, 1995). The relevant transformation matrix 
relating the measured marker positions to the accelerometer orientation was assessed from a number of 
static postures with different segment orientations (thus different values of asp=

ag). To this point we have 
calculated the linear acceleration by accelerometers in the GCS. For the inverse dynamics we need the 
linear acceleration of the segment's center of mass. Accurate estimation of the linear acceleration of the 
centers of mass (Eq. (4)) was determined using a combination of direct measurements of segmental 
position, linear acceleration and angular velocity (Ladin & Wu, 1991). The relevant kinematic data were 
low-pass filtered at 100 Hz.

gsi=
gspi+αi×rpi+ωi×(ωi×rpi) (4)

2.3. Results and discussion

To improve the assessment of the knee moment during the impact phase of landing after a jump, the 
SM using low-pass filtering at 20 Hz (SM20) will be compared with the SM100, low-pass filtered at 100 
Hz, and with the AM, both accelerometer output and required kinematic data (Eq. (4)) filtered at 100 Hz. 
The results will be presented by means of the recordings of the sagittal knee moment in KJCS of a 
representative subject. All participants showed similar patterns in knee moments and segmental 
acceleration.
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Standard method, filtered at 20 or 100 Hz: SM20 and SM100
From the curves in Figure 2.2 it can be seen that during impact, the knee moment calculated by SM20 

showed the characteristic extension moment peak, whereas SM100 showed a gradual rise of the knee 
moment instead. SM100 showed during landing phase a rippled curve due to the higher cut-off frequency. 
During impact, the SM100 moment caused by the impact peak from the ground reaction force is largely 
counteracted by the moment caused by segmental acceleration (Figure 2.3). The curves of SM100 and 
SM20 in Figure 2.4 clearly show that during the impact phase, SM acceleration data are sensitive to the 
height of the cut-off frequency. SM100 showed much higher peak values than the accelerations filtered at 
20 Hz. The real segmental accelerations thus contain frequencies well above 20 Hz. This feature 
demonstrates very clearly the underlying problem of SM20 in inverse dynamics: filtering accelerations at 
20 Hz suppresses high-frequency components. So, when calculating segmental accelerations from these 
filtered position data, these accelerations cannot sufficiently counteract the impact peak given by the 
ground reaction force in the intersegmental moment calculation, which are commonly filtered at a higher 
frequency (at 100 Hz or not at all), resulting in a large but spurious extension impact peak by SM20. 

Inverse dynamics with accelerometer data: AM
In most position registration systems, the noise level is such that kinematic data cannot be filtered at 

100 Hz. Therefore, we tried with the AM to create an alternative to determine high-frequency components 
of the segmental acceleration more truthfully compared to SM20, which would result in a more realistic 
assessment of the knee moment, comparable to the results of SM100. Contrary to our expectations, the 

Figure 2.2. Comparison of the 
sagittal knee moments of landing 
that result from inverse dynamics 
using SM20 (black dotted line), 
SM100 (black solid line) and AM 
(gray solid line). A positive sagittal 
knee moment corresponds to an 
extension moment, and a negative 
sagittal knee moment corresponds 
to a flexion moment. Time scale 
starts at the first floor contact.
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Figure 2.3. Contributions of Fe 
(term 1b) and segmental 
accelerations (term 3 of SM and 
terms 2, 3 of AM, see Eqs. (1) and 
(2), to the sagittal knee moment 
(thick gray solid line). Thick black 
solid line is the contribution of 
term 1b.
Acceleration contributions consist 
of contributions of the vertical (y, 
thin black dotted line) and 
horizontal (x, thin black solid line) 
accelerations of the foot, and the y 
(gray dotted line) , and x (thin gray 
solid line) accelerations of the 
shank.

Figure 2.4. Comparison of the 
horizontal (x) and vertical (y) 
accelerations of the centers of 
mass of the foot and shank, 
determined from position data 
filtered at 20 Hz (SM20, thin black 
dotted line), at 100 Hz (SM100, 
thin black solid line), and from 
accelerometer data (AM, thick 
black solid line).
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curves of the knee moment determined by AM showed a huge and above all a physiological unrealistic 
flexion moment peak (Figure 2.2). Similar to SM100, AM showed a rippled curve during the landing phase.

From the comparison of the different contributions to the knee moment of the different methods 
(Figure 2.3), one can conclude that this flexion moment peak in AM is mainly caused by the component 
related to the horizontal foot acceleration, as determined by the accelerometers. The only difference 
between SM100 and AM is the assessment of segmental acceleration. To get a closer look at the 
differences in segmental accelerations, Figure 2.4 shows the vertical and horizontal linear accelerations 
of the centers of mass of foot and shank during impact, derived from position data used in the SM20 and 
SM100, and from accelerometer data used in AM. Major differences in amplitude are particularly seen in 
horizontal foot acceleration, although impact acceleration of the SM100 and AM are calculated with the 
same cut-off frequency. The high horizontal foot accelerations of AM result in a very large contribution to 
the knee moment (terms 2, 3 in Eq. (2)), causing the unrealistic flexion peak.

Model to verify the AM
In order to verify the concept of AM assessing segmental acceleration, we used a simple mechanical 

model. This rigid one-segment model was used to compare the Fe and the force generated by linear 
acceleration of the segment, determined by accelerometers, during impact. Four cluster markers and one 
accelerometer unit were attached to a wooden beam (2.3 kg, length 35 cm) with a rubber cushion at the 
lower end. The same procedures were followed as mentioned in the methods section for determining 
linear acceleration in the GCS. To simulate a free fall of a body segment, the model was released from 30 
cm above the ground. The curves in Figure 2.5 show an excellent correspondence between the 
measured Fe and the segment mass times linear acceleration, and therefore validate the accuracy of the 
AM.

However, in the practical situation of determining the acceleration of the human foot in landing, we 
have to admit that the overshoot in horizontal acceleration by the accelerometers in the AM remains 
unsatisfactory and unclear. At this stage, we have to conclude that this procedure does not result in the 
expected improvements in assessing the knee moment. In our search to find an explanation for the 
overshoot in accelerometer data, we filtered the position data used for the correction factor (Eq. (4)) at 20 
Hz instead of the 100 Hz used in our method, but no improvements were found here. An explanation 
might be found in the rigid-body assumption of the foot. Mechanically, the human foot does not consist of 
a single rigid segment, but is quite a deformable structure. This implies that in reality during an impact, 
different accelerations of several segments within the foot contribute to the moment around the knee. 
Unfortunately, rigid attachment of two or even more accelerometers to separate foot segments gives 
practically insuperable technical problems. Although both AM and SM are applied to the same unrealistic 
rigid-foot model, the difference in the place of attachment and insufficient rigidity of attachment of the 
accelerometer unit may have contributed to the overshoot in measured acceleration.
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Figure 2.5. Comparison of 
horizontal and vertical impact 
forces from Fe (solid line) and the 
force generated by linear 
accelerations, determined by AM 
of the mechanical model (dotted 
line).

Figure 2.6. Comparison of the 
sagittal knee moments of landing 
that result from inverse dynamics 
using SM100 (dotted line) and the 
proposed SM20-20 (solid line).
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Proposal for alternative method
The curves in Figure 2.2 showed remarkable but expected differences between the inverse dynamical 

output of SM20 and SM100. For the reasons discussed above, we can conclude that the impact peak in 
the knee moment in SM20 is an artifact. The remaining question is, when studying impact dynamics, 
which inverse dynamical method gives the most truthful output. Somewhat to our regret, the use of 
accelerometer data cannot provide a complete solution to the inverse dynamical problem in this situation.

To assess knee moments in future work, without the incorrect impact peak, we suggest an adjustment 
in filter techniques of the analog Fe and position data in the SM. Because commonly used position 
registration systems are not suitable to use kinematic data filtered at a cut-off frequency of 100 Hz for the 
increase in noise, a method using a low cut-off frequency for filtering kinematic data is to be preferred.

In the broadly accepted SM20, we used for both kinematic and force plate data a second-order low-
pass Butterworth filter, with a different cut-off frequency (20 and 100 Hz, respectively, applied in a zero-
phase digital filter). To minimize the inaccuracy during impact and to calculate a more truthful knee 
moment we suggest to use the same cut-off frequencies and the same filter technique for both kinematic 
and force plate data. By filtering both signals at the cut-off frequency of the kinematic data, contribution of 
the impact peak force is sufficiently counteracted by the impact acceleration. The curves in Figure 2.6 
show the comparison between this proposed inverse dynamical method with an equal cut-off frequency of 
20 Hz (SM20-20) for both kinematic and force plate data, and the knee moment assessed by SM100.

Both the new equally filtered SM20-20 and SM100 clearly show a more gradual rise of knee moment 
during the impact phase, instead of a high transient impact peak, either an extension (SM20) or a flexion 
peak (AM). Such a gradual rise can be considered more realistic than the fast transients. Furthermore, 
the maximum moment of SM20-20 and SM100 around 80 ms corresponds well.

The choice of cut-off frequency is, as always, determined on the one hand by the desire to faithfully 
reproduce fast transients and on the other hand by the need to reduce noise in the accelerations. For the 
present setup, very precise Optotrak position measurement at 200 Hz and for the present purpose, 
studying very fast movements in landing, a cut-off frequency of 20 Hz was considered sensible in view of 
the findings with SM100.

2.4. Conclusion

When estimating knee moments using the standard inverse dynamic method in activities like running 
and jumping, one should take into consideration the inaccuracy of the calculated accelerations during 
impact. We showed that the impact peak in Fe is the effect of very high segmental accelerations, which 
neutralize the contribution of Fe to the knee moment. To overcome inaccuracies in assessment of the 
knee moment, we suggest using the same cut-off frequencies and the same filter techniques for both 
kinematic and force plate data. On the basis of these findings, we recommend in the search to 
biomechanical explanations of chronic overuse injuries, like jumper's knee, not to consider the relation 
with the impact peak moment.
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Abstract

In the search of the potential role of ankle and knee joint dynamics related to overuse injuries (e.g. 
patellar tendinopathy) in volleyball, there is a lack of normative reference data of ankle and knee joint 
dynamics during the volleyball jump and landing. This study provides sagittal plane ankle and knee joint 
landing dynamics of two different volleyball jumps (spike jump and block jump), and compares this with 
the landing dynamics of the countermovement jump.

Nine healthy high-level amateur male volleyball players participated in this study. Three dimensional 
inverse dynamics analyses were performed for the right limb using a three segment rigid body model. To 
compare the landing dynamics of the three jump types, a one-way ANOVA with repeated measures and 
simple contrasts were carried out.

Volleyball players performing a spike jump gained more jump height. During the landing phase this 
resulted in higher vertical ground reaction forces, higher ankle and knee joint angular velocities, higher 
loading rate of ankle and knee joint moments, greater ankle joint moments and a tendency of greater 
knee joint moments, and higher muscle energy absorption by the ankle plantar flexor and knee extensor 
muscle group compared to the countermovement jump. Block jumps showed smaller knee joint moments 
and smaller muscle energy absorption of the knee joint, compared to the countermovement jump.

A sagittal plane data set of ankle and knee joint landing dynamics in volleyball was given. Data 
analysis revealed that during the landing of the spike jump the athlete’s extensor mechanism sustained a 
higher load at the ankle and knee joint compared to the landing of the countermovement jump. Contrary, 
the landing of the block jump showed lower loads for the knee joint compared to the countermovement 
jump.
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3.1. Introduction

To avoid injuries in volleyball, the kinetic energy generated from the spike and block actions, should 
be absorbed properly by the leg's extensor mechanism during landing. Repetitive high intensity loads 
during the jump-landing sequence can traumatize the quadriceps tendon (Blazina et al., 1973; Ferretti et 
al., 1990; Kujala et al., 1989; Lian et al., 2005; Pezzullo et al., 1992). Among high level volleyball players, 
the most frequent injury is patellar tendinopathy (jumper’s knee) with a prevalence of 40% to 50% (Lian et 
al., 2003; Lian et al., 2005). Besides the reduction in playing level, this injury often results in a reduced 
training load for long periods of time. In daily life, stair climbing and prolonged sitting can be problematic. 
Intrinsic factors, commonly associated with jumper's knee, are leg length discrepancy, pronation of the 
foot, muscular weakness and imbalance, and quadriceps and hamstring flexibility (Kannus, 1997). The 
extrinsic factors floor hardness and training volume also correlate with the prevalence of jumper's knee 
(Ferretti et al., 1990; Kannus, 1997). 

To accommodate the impact during landing, lower extremity kinematics before and during impact 
phase influence the loads around the joints. By using joint moments of force and joint kinematics of the 
lower extremity, landing mechanics describe the efficiency of absorption of the kinetic energy from the 
jump. Because volleyball is a sport that requires many jump and landing movements, especially spike and 
block actions, the landing strategy used in these jumps is essential for optimized absorption of the energy. 
Many biomechanical studies have examined landing dynamics related to overuse injuries by evaluating 
the influence of height on impact forces or lower extremity joint dynamics in drop jumps (Caster & Bates 
1995; Devita & Skelly, 1992; James et al., 2003; McNitt-Gray, 1991; McNitt-Gray, 1993; Santello & 
McDonagh, 1998). Supplementary, specific volleyball landing studies related to overuse injuries were 
carried out by Adrian & Laughlin (1983), who analysed vertical ground reaction forces of landings from 
block jumps in a female volleyball population. Tillman et al. (2004) quantified several jumping and landing 
techniques among elite female volleyball players in competitive matches by observations. In relation to 
patellar tendinopathy Lian et al. (2003) examined leg extensor characteristics among elite volleyball 
players using a jump and strength testing program. 

Few studies actually used an inverse dynamics analyses approach to determine internal limb 
mechanics of the jump or landing movements in volleyball. Decker et al. (2003) used simulated block and 
spike jumps from a platform to distinguish gender differences in recreational athletes in lower extremity 
dynamics. In the study of Dufek & Zhang (1996), female elite volleyball players performed block landings 
to identify changes in landing impact mechanism across the season. Finally, Richards et al. (1996 and 
2002) used an inverse dynamics  approach while performing realistic volleyball jumps in their search for a 
relationship between ankle and knee joint dynamics and patellar tendinopathy in an elite male volleyball 
population. 

Still, no complete data set exists of ankle and knee joint landing dynamics after both common 
volleyball jumps, spike and block jump. This paper provides sagittal plane data of ankle and knee joint 
motions and energy absorbing landing strategies of the right leg during maximally performed volleyball 
spike and block jumps among high-level amateur male volleyball players. The outcomes of these two 
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volleyball jumps will be compared with landing dynamics of the well documented countermovement jump 
(CMJ), which is commonly used in the literature as a measure for examining jump performance and 
investigating the influence of the countermovement on force development to gain more jump height 
(Bobbert et al., 1996). In the present case, the CMJ acts as a reference jump.

3.2. Methods

Participants 
Nine physically fit and well-trained male volleyball players participated in this study. The 

characteristics of this group were (mean ± standard deviation): age 24.3 ± 2.9 yr, body mass (BM) 80.6 ± 
6.3 kg, height 190.0 ± 3.5 cm, leg length (l0) 99.9 ± 2.1 cm. All athletes participated in volleyball at least 
three times a week and had been competitive for at least 5 years at the third or second division of the 
Dutch volleyball competition. Participants had no recent injury history (three months) and had any surgery 
in the lower extremities and the back. Written informed consent was obtained from all participants prior to 
their participation and the study was approved by the local ethics committee. The participants followed a 
standardized warming-up and stretching period. During the measurements participants wore their own 
indoor sport shoes.

Procedures
Measurements were made of the right leg during landing of the CMJ, SPJ, and BJ after giving specific 

instructions to the participant. For each type of landing a series of five landings was performed. All jumps 
were executed according to the participant’s own preferred style, where during the spike jump all 
participants performed a three step and double footed take-off. Participants were allowed to practice 
before measurements took place. To minimize variability due to fatigue, participants had five minutes of 
rest between each series. A line was taped behind the force plate simulating the midline. Above this 
midline a cord was stretched at the official net height of 2.43 m. Data acquisition required that the 
participants landed with the right foot on the force plate. During their performance, participants were 
instructed to look ahead. Video registration was used to verify adequate landing on the force plate.

Data acquisition
Three dimensional position data of a 12 marker set (4 markers per set) were collected at 200 Hz using 

an Optotrak motion analysis system with two camera's containing three sensors each. Two molded rigid 
marker frames (3.2 mm Aquaplastic) on which 4 light emitting markers had been fixed, were tightly 
attached to the right thigh and shank with wide neoprene bandages and Velcro fasteners. Foot segment 
markers were attached to the shoe at the lateral side of the calcaneus. A Bertec force plate (type 4060-
08) was used to measure the three components of the ground reaction force, and the three components 
of the external moment at a sampling rate of 1000 Hz. Position of the center of pressure was computed 
afterwards. After amplifying all force plate signals were converted to digital by the 16 bit A/D converter of 
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the Optotrak system. 
Prior to data collection a calibration measurement was carried out to determine the position and 

orientation of the underlying bone of the three segments, describing the anatomical coordinate system 
according to Cappozzo et al. (1995). For this procedure, the participant was standing in an erect posture 
so that all markers of the segment marker frames were visible. The position of the anatomical landmarks 
were measured using an Optotrak 6-Marker Probe. 

Joint angles were calculated according to the method described by Grood and Suntay (1983) as 
suggested by the ISB (Wu & Cananagh, 1995), where knee extension and ankle dorsal flexion is positive. 
Anthropometric data for the estimation of segment mass, segment length, center of mass and radius of 
gyration of thigh, shank, and foot were calculated using data from de Leva (1996). 

Data analysis
Three dimensional dynamic analyses were done for the right limb using a three segment rigid body 

model. A Matlab (The Mathworks, Inc; Version 6.5) based motion analysis program BodyMech 
(http://www.bodymech.nl, Free University Amsterdam) processed kinematic and kinetic data, and inverse 
dynamics was used to determine sagittal plane ankle and knee joint dynamics. For the comparison of the 
vertical ground reaction force (VGRF) characteristics, the force plate data was smoothed using a second 
order low pass zero phase Butterworth filter with a cut-off frequency of 100 Hz. For the assessment of 
ankle and knee joint moments, a cut-off frequency of 20 Hz was used for both force plate and kinematic 
data, as stated by Bisseling & Hof (2006). Start of the landing phase was defined as the moment when 
the VGRF exceeded 4 N. The calculation of joint moments, combining position data and force plate data, 
was based on the equations of motion as formulated by Hof (1992). Knee extensor and ankle dorsal 
flexor moments were assigned to be positive. Joint moments were presented in local joint coordinate 
systems, according to Grood & Suntay (1983) and Wu et al. (2002). Loading rate of the joint moments 
was defined as peak value of the first derivative of the moment curve.

Mechanical joint work was defined as the integral of muscular power during landing phase, which was 
defined as the time between touch down and the point at which the latter of either ankle or knee power 
curves crossed the zero intercept. Jump height was defined as the maximum difference in height between 
the great trochanter position during the jump and the height of the great trochanter during standing in an 
erect posture. 

In order to reduce inter-subject variability, joint moments and joint work were scaled to BM•g•l0, 
loading rate of joint moments were scaled to BM•g1½ •l0

½, VGRF was scaled to BM•g, and joint power was 
scaled to BM•g1½ •l0

½ (Hof, 1996). Data were analysed using one-way ANOVA with repeated measures to 
determine the effect of the jump type on the biomechanical variable studied. Where significant effects 
were found (p<0.05), simple contrasts were used to determine whether SPJ or BJ differed significantly 
from CMJ. All differences reported in the Results were statistically significant, unless otherwise noted.  
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3.3. Results 

The group mean values and standard deviations of jump height and sagittal joint kinematics during the 
landing phase, and statistical effects of the three jump types are presented in Table 3.1. Data of VGRF, 
sagittal joint kinetics and joint energetics during the landing phase, and statistical effects are presented in 
Table 3.2. All graphical representations are from the same participant.

Jump height
It appeared that jump height was significantly affected by the jump type (F(2,14) = 94.45, p<0.01). 

During SPJ participants gained a 0.09 m higher jump height than during CMJ. Contrary to the 0.04 m. 
lower jump height in BJ compared to CMJ.  

Joint Kinematics
Ankle and knee joint angles from a representative participant are graphically represented in Figure 

3.1. Where no effects were found of jump type on knee flexion at the time of touch down, F(2,16) = 1.13, 
p>0.05, they were found for ankle plantar flexion at the time of touch down, F(2,14) = 13.60, p<0.01. For 
both SPJ and BJ ankle plantar flexion was greater compared to CMJ (6 and 3 deg. respectively). 
Subsequently, no effect of the three jump types was found on maximal knee flexion during landing phase, 
F(2,16) = 3.23, p>0.05. Looking at ankle joint flexions during the landing phase, maximal ankle 
dorsiflexion was significantly affected by jump type, F(1.21,8.44) = 33.78, p<0.01. Compared to CMJ, both 
SPJ and BJ showed a reduced ankle dorsiflexion of 5.5 and a small 1.1 degrees, respectively. Despite 
the differences in maximal ankle plantar flexion at touch down and the ankle dorsiflexion during the 
landing phase, no effects of the three jump types were found on ankle range of motion (ROM), F(2,14) = 
6.51, p>0.05. Knee ROM was significantly affected by jump type, F(2,16) = 4.26, p<0.05, but showed only 
a tendency of higher knee ROM for SPJ compared to CMJ. Instead, knee peak angular velocities were 
significantly affected by jump type, F(1.07,8.55) = 11.11, p<0.01. Higher values were found for SPJ, 
where lower values were seen for BJ compared to CMJ. The same effect was seen for ankle peak 
angular velocities, F(2,14) = 16.84, p<0.01, where SPJ showed higher values than CMJ.

Vertical ground reaction force
VGRF curves from a representative participant are graphically represented in Figure 3.2. The higher 

jump height in SPJ leads to higher impact velocities, which should have their effect on the GRF. Indeed, 
peak VGRF (F2 in Figure 2) was significantly affected by jump type, F(2,14) = 38.58, p<0.01, resulting in 
a larger peak VGRF during SPJ (p<0.01) compared to CMJ, and a tendency of smaller peak VGRF during 
BJ compared to CMJ.
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CMJ SPJ BJ

Vertical GRF (norm) 
3.040 4.460 * 2.720
(0.190) (0.620) (0.390)

Peak joint moments (norm)
Knee 0.259 0.292 0.226 *

(0.037) (0.068) (0.044)
Ankle -0.230 -0.275 * -0.241

(0.062) (0.067) (0.053)

Loading rate joint moments (norm)
Knee 0.907 1.237 * 0.831

(0.272) (0.392) (0.224)
Ankle -1.354 -2.341 * -1.231

(0.393) (0.684) (0.359)

Peak joint powers (norm)
Knee -0.746 -1.005 * -0.596 *

(0.117 (0.234) (0.085)
Ankle -1.003 -1.636 * -0.934

(0.308) (0.359) (0.147)

Negative joint work (norm)
Knee -0.110 -0.149 * -0.097

0.020 0.054 0.018
Ankle -0.113 -0.149 * -0.115

(0.039) (0.040) (0.020)

CMJ SPJ BJ

Jump height (m)
 0.47 0.56 * 0.43 *

(0.08) (0.09) (0.09)

Contact position  (deg)
Knee -20.54 -17.83 -18.86

(5.13) (6.36) (5.68)
Ankle -30.89 -36.94 * -33.76 *

(5.81) (5.46) (5.59)

Maximum flexion (deg)
Knee -69.54 -73.18 -67.48

(6.77) (7.84) (8.21)
Ankle 22.56 17.07 * 21.46 *

(1.74) (3.16) (2.17)

Range of motion (deg)
Knee 49.00 55.34 48.63

(6.30) (6.06) (6.44)
Ankle 53.45 54.01 55.22

(6.40) (4.81) (5.64)

Peak angular velocity (rad/sec)
Knee -3.72 -4.45 * -3.45 *

(0.36) (0.63) (0.40)
Ankle 7.04 8.13 * 7.00

(0.82) (1.14) (0.89)

Table 3.1 & 3.2.  Mean (SD) values of jump height, joint kinematics (3.1 left table), normalized VGRF, 
sagittal ankle and knee joint kinetics and energetics (3.2 right table) performed during the 
countermovement jump (CMJ), spike jump (SPJ) and block jump (BJ).

*Significant at p<0.05 between 
concerning jump variable and CMJ 
variable. 
m, meter; deg, degrees; rad/sec, radians 
per second.

*Significant at p<0.05 between 
concerning jump variable and CMJ 
variable. 
norm: normalized data (see method 
section) 
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Figure 3.1. Ankle and knee joint 
angles during landing of CMJ 
(dash dotted line), SPJ (dotted 
line) and BJ (solid line). Negative 
values indicate knee flexion and 
ankle plantar flexion. Vertical line 
represents moment of touch-down.
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Joint kinetics
Graphical representation of the joint moment curves from a representative participant can be found in 

Figure 3.3. As already appeared from peak VGRF data, ankle and knee joint peak moments were 
significantly affected by jump type, F(2,14) = 6.19, p<0.05; F(2,16) = 6.86, p<0.01, respectively. Where a 
tendency of higher knee joint peak moment values were found for SPJ compared to CMJ, higher joint 
peak moment values were found for the ankle joint. During BJ participants showed smaller knee joint 
peak moments compared to CMJ. A significant effect of jump type on the temporal characteristic joint 
moment loading rate was found for the ankle and knee joint, F(2,14) = 23.69, p<0.01; F(2,16) = 5.64, 
p<0.05, respectively. SPJ showed for both ankle and knee joint moment a higher loading rate compared 
to CMJ.

Joint energetics
Energy absorption values during landing showed significant effect of jump type on joint power (ankle: 

F(2,14) = 24.39 ,p<0.01, knee: F(2,16) = 21.30, p<0.01), and on joint work (ankle: F(2,14) = 5.02, 
p<0.05), knee: F(2,16) = 8.66, p<0.01). Participants showed higher knee peak power values during SPJ, 
and lower values during BJ compared to CMJ. Also in ankle power, highest values were generated during 
SPJ. Supplementary, the largest amount of knee joint work was executed during the landing phase of 
SPJ, and BJ showed a tendency of a smaller amount of knee joint work, compared to CMJ. Ankle joint 
work revealed no statistical differences between BJ and CMJ, but again in SPJ higher values were found 
compared to CMJ.

Figure 3.2. The VGRF during the 
landing of CMJ (dash dotted line), 
SPJ (dotted line) and BJ (solid 
line). Bi-modal force peaks F1 and 
F2 were evident from all 
participants. The Vertical line 
represents moment of touch-down.
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Figure 3.3. Sagittal ankle and 
knee joint moment during the 
landing of CMJ (dash dotted line), 
SPJ (dotted line) and BJ (solid 
line). Negative ankle joint moment 
corresponds with plantar flexion 
moment. Positive knee joint 
moment corresponds with knee 
extensor moment. Vertical line 
represents moment of touch down.
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3.4. Discussion

This study was the first to provide a complete data set of ankle and knee joint landing dynamics of 
several volleyball jumps for healthy high-level amateur male volleyball players. The main finding was that 
during the landing of SPJ, the participants' extensor mechanism was exposed to higher loads and higher 
energy absorption than during CMJ, whereas the performance of BJ only resulted in lower energy 
absorption by the knee joint compared to CMJ.  

Our data showed a higher jump height in SPJ, compared to CMJ and BJ. For comparison, Lian et al. 
(2003) reported mean CMJ heights of 0.41 m for jumper's knee patients and 0.40 m for controls. Dufek 
and Zhang (1996) found block jump heights of 0.33 m across the competitive season among elite female 
volleyball players. The advantage of the SPJ in gaining height compared to the CMJ and BJ is that during 
spiking the muscles are able to produce more work over the first part of their shortening distance, by 
reaching a higher level of active state and muscle force, probably due to the higher segmental velocities 
caused by the run-up of the SPJ (1996). 

In our study, higher impact velocities due to higher jump height in SPJ cause nearly 50% higher peak 
VGRF values (Table 3.2) compared to CMJ. Several other studies have reported VGRF characteristics 
during volleyball movements. Adrian and Laughlin (1983) reported average peak VGRF of 3.0 to 3.7 
times BW (body weight) during the landing of a stationary and a moving block, respectively, among 15 
elite female volleyball players. Dufek and Zhang (1996) reported average peak VGRF ranging from 2.07 
to 2.51 times BW during the landing phase of a block landing in elite female volleyball players. During 
simulated block and spike landings from a 60 cm high platform Salci et al. (2004) reported mean peak 
VGRF values ranging from 3.9 to 4.4 times BW, respectively. In a study quantifying lower limb dynamics 
during volleyball spike and block jumps among elite male volleyball players related to patellar 
tendinopathy, Richards et al. (1996) found mean VGRF ranging from 2.8 to 3.0 times BW for left and right 
leg respectively in block landings, and 5.6 to even 6.0 times BW for right and left leg respectively, during 
spike landings. Considering the difference in population studied by the investigators, peak VGRF during 
block landings and spike landings found in literature are in line with our presented data (Table 3.2). While 
we studied landing dynamics of non-elite athletes (third or second division of the Dutch volleyball 
competition), Richards et al. (1996) investigated landing dynamics of elite male volleyball players, which 
probably resulted in higher jump heights causing greater impact forces.

Our presented joint angles showed similar results with reported joint landing kinematics during 
volleyball jumps by Richards et al. (1996 and 2002) and Salci et al. (2004). In agreement with our results, 
research has shown a tendency that the amplitude of foot plantar flexion at initial contact and dorsiflexion 
angular velocity during the landing phase increased with fall height, where the amplitude of ankle ROM 
remained constant across heights (McNitt-Gray, 1991; Santello & McDonagh, 1998). Because knee ROM 
only shows a tendency of higher values for SPJ compared to CMJ and knee peak angular velocities were 
higher during SPJ, corresponding with higher peak angular velocities of the ankle, it is reasonable to 
suggest that participants after a SPJ land with stiffer ankle and knee joints. This stiffer landing should 
result in a greater loading rate of the ankle and knee joint moment. Indeed, the results of the temporal 
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characteristics of the joint moment in SPJ landing showed the highest loading rate for ankle plantar 
flexion and knee extension moment. This same pattern was seen in the loading rate of VGRF. Stiffness of 
the joints effects the transmission of potentially harmful impact shocks in a distal-proximal sequence. 
Shock attenuation during landing is the process of absorbing impact energy and reducing the amplitude of 
the shock wave (or force rate of loading), which is hypothesized to be related to overuse injuries (Nigg et 
al., 1995). 

SPJ landing calls for the highest energy absorption and therefore makes the quadriceps extensor 
mechanism (e.g. patellar tendon) more vulnerable. For the average joint power and work, it seems that 
the ratio of energy absorption by the ankle and knee joint during BJ differs from SPJ and CMJ. Compared 
to CMJ, BJ ankle joint work remained constant, where knee joint work tended to decrease, while in SPJ 
both ankle and knee joint work increased. The same pattern can be seen in the peak joint moments. It 
can thus be stated that different landing techniques were used during SPJ, BJ and CMJ. 

A measure for joint load during an activity is joint moment. We found greater ankle joint moments and 
a tendency of greater knee joint moments during the landing phase of SPJ (Table 3.2). For comparison, 
Richards et al. (2002) found ankle plantar flexion moments of 0.35 BW•m (body weight times meter), and 
knee extension moments of 0.43 BW•m and 0.26 BW•m in respectively spike landings and block landings 
(Richards et al., 1996). An explanation of these higher values compared to our joint moment values, 
assuming that their data were normalized for leg length (m), can be found in the different population 
studied, as already mentioned at the VGRF section of this discussion. Another explanation might be 
found in the method used to determine joint moments. In a previous study (Bisseling & Hof, 2006), to 
improve the inverse dynamical method for the assessment of knee moment, it was shown the impact 
peak around 20 ms found in the knee moment, calculated using a standard inverse dynamical method, 
was an artifact. To overcome this problem it was proposed to use the same cut-off frequencies for both 
ground reaction force and calculated accelerations. The joint moments presented above were assessed 
with this new method. Therefore, precaution should be taken to compare our knee moment data with 
earlier knee moment data.

A normalized data set of ankle and knee landing dynamics in volleyball among well trained healthy 
high level amateur athletes is presented in the need for a complete reference data set of the dynamics of 
volleyball jumps. We found a 50% increase of VGRF in landing of SPJ, higher joint angular velocities, 
greater joint moments and loading rates of joint moments, and more energy absorption in the extensor 
mechanism compared to the CMJ. BJ showed smaller knee joint moments and energy absorption of the 
knee joint, compared to CMJ. A complete data set is essential for future studies to get more insight into 
the role of joint dynamics in the development of chronic sports injuries at the quadriceps mechanism (e.g. 
patellar tendinopathy).
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RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN LANDING 
STRATEGY AND PATELLAR TENDINOPATHY
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patellar tendinopathy in volleyball. 
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Abstract

The aetiology of patellar tendinopathy (jumper’s knee) remains unclear. To see whether landing 
strategy might be a risk factor for the development of this injury, this study examined whether landing 
dynamics from drop jumps differed among healthy volleyball players (CON) and volleyball players with a 
jumper’s knee. The patients with jumper’s knee were divided into an asymptomatic group with a previous 
jumper’s knee (PJK) and a symptomatic group with a recent jumper’s knee (RJK). 

Inverse dynamics analyses were used to estimate lower extremity joint dynamics from 30, 50 and 70 
cm drop jumps in the three groups (CON, n = 8; PJK, n = 7; RJK, n = 9). A univariate repeated measures 
analysis of variance was used to compare the different landing techniques. 

Data analysis of the landing dynamics revealed that PJK showed higher knee angular velocities 
(p<0.01), and higher ankle plantar flexion moment loading rate (p<0.01). Furthermore, strong tendencies 
of higher loading rate of vertical ground reaction force (p = 0.05) and higher knee extensor moment 
loading rate (p = 0.08) were found compared with CON. Higher values for peak knee moment, peak knee 
power and knee work (all p<0.01) were found for CON compared with RJK. The comparison of the two 
jumper’s knee groups yielded higher knee angular velocities (p<0.01), together with higher ankle plantar 
flexion and knee extensor moment loading rate (p<0.01 and p<0.05, respectively). 

Where RJK used a landing technique to avoid high patellar tendon loading, PJK used a stiffer landing 
strategy, which may be a risk factor in the development of patellar tendinopathy.
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4.1. Introduction

Patellar tendinopathy (jumper’s knee) is the most common injury among volleyball players, with a 
prevalence between 40% and 50% among elite players (Lian et al., 2003; Lian et al., 2005). In many 
cases, this injury causes a reduction in playing level and a long interruption of training and competition. 
The high prevalence induces further research to focus on the underlying mechanism that plays a role in 
the aetiology of patellar tendinopathy, to develop suitable preventive strategies (Van Mechelen et al., 
1992). 

Patellar tendinopathy originates from repetitive loads exposed to the quadriceps extensor mechanism 
(eg, patellar tendon) during the jump–landing sequence. After cumulative microtrauma, degenerative 
changes of the tendon can take place (Cook et al., 2004). 

Factors such as training volume and floor type were associated with the incidence of patellar 
tendinopathy (Ferretti et al., 1990). The latter was in line with a lower prevalence in elite beach volleyball 
players, who play on soft sandy undergrounds (Bahr & Reeser, 2005). Female elite athletes are twice less 
vulnerable to patellar tendinopathy than their male counterparts (Lian et al., 2005; Cook et al., 1998), 
which might be caused by the fact that women in general generate less power. Furthermore, the 
demonstration that patients with jumper’s knee show better jumping ability and power generation than 
healthy players suggests that volleyball players with a jumper’s knee subject their quadriceps extensor 
mechanism to higher loads (Lian et al., 2003). 

An inverse dynamics analyses approach (Richards et al., 1996; Richards et al., 2002) was used to 
suggest several lower extremity dynamical variables during both take-off and landing phase of a volleyball 
jump, related to the presence of patellar tendinopathy. However, its relationship with the aetiology of 
patellar tendinopathy remains equivocal, because of the possible adaptation by symptomatic patients with 
jumper’s knee on jump and landing dynamics due to pain. 

During the jump–landing sequence in volleyball, the landing strategy is essential to accommodate the 
excessive impact forces efficiently, and is thought to be related to the athlete’s risk for injuries (James et 
al., 2003; Reeser et al., 2006). Further landing studies revealed the effect of joint kinematics (Devita & 
Skelly, 1992), jump height (McNitt-Gray, 1993) and gender (Decker et al., 2003; Salci et al., 2004) on the 
quadriceps extensor mechanism. The importance of excessive impact forces exerted around the knee 
joint during landing and the potential role of landing strategy on the development of patellar tendinopathy 
have not fully been clarified so far. 

Therefore, the aim of this study was to describe the biomechanics of the landing strategy of three 
groups: volleyball players with a recent symptomatic patellar tendinopathy, volleyball players with a 
history of patellar tendinopathy and volleyball players without patellar tendinopathy, to find indications of 
possible risk factors for patellar tendinopathy.
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4.2. Methods

Inclusion procedure: diagnosis of patellar tendinopathy
In March 2004, 89 male volleyball players from the northern part of The Netherlands completed a 

questionnaire measuring the type, history, prevalence and severity of knee injuries in volleyball. 
Depending on the questionnaires’ outcomes, people were invited to participate in this study. 
Measurements took place in September 2004, which was the beginning of the volleyball season. 
Beforehand, participants signed the written informed consent, approved by the local ethics committee. 
After a clinical examination by an experienced sports physician, participants were divided into three 
different groups based on the following diagnostic criteria: 

Group 1 was the control group (CON) with no history of patellar tendon pain, no pain during a single 
leg decline squat (Cook et al., 2000) and no palpation tenderness (Cook et al., 2001). The athletes also 
recorded pain, function and athletic activity using the Victorian Institute of Sport Assessment (VISA) Scale 
(Visentini et al., 1998) of ≥80 points. 

Group 2 was the asymptomatic group with a previous jumper’s knee (PJK). Inclusion criteria for this 
group were a history of pain localised to the proximal patellar tendon or insertion of the quadriceps 
tendon, patellar tenderness, but no pain during single decline squat and a VISA score >80 points. 
Furthermore, this group reported no symptoms in the patellar tendon or its insertion over the past 5 
months. The players were free of symptoms for up to 12 months. 

Group 3 was the symptomatic group with a recent jumper’s knee (RJK), with the following inclusion 
criteria: pain during single leg decline squat, palpation tenderness and a VISA score <80 points. 

Exclusion criteria were a history of recent injury at the lower extremities or the back for the past 3 
months (besides RJK concerning the patellar tendon region) or any surgery in the lower extremities and 
the back. In case of bilateral patellar tendinopathy, the more symptomatic knee was selected for the 
study. To verify the group division based on the diagnostic procedure, players were asked to report pain 
in the patellar tendon region on a scale of 1–5 (1, no pain; 5, intense pain) during measurements. 

Participants 
Table 4.1 presents the participants’ characteristics. All athletes participated in volleyball at least three 

times a week and had been competitive for at least 5 years. During the measurements participants wore 
their own indoor sport shoes.

Procedures 
Before measurements, participants followed a warming-up and stretching routine. Drop jumps were 

performed from 30, 50 and 70 cm high platforms, situated behind a force plate. The landing task 
consisted of stepping off the platform to land as naturally as possible with both feet on the ground (one 
foot on the force plate), while looking forward. Measurements were carried out for the right and left leg 
separately, and were started at 50 cm, followed by 30 and 70 cm (series of five each). Video registration 
of the landings was used to verify adequate landing. 
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Instrumentation 
To record the landing movement, position data were collected at 200 Hz using an Optotrak motion 

analysis system with two cameras containing three sensors each. Three moulded rigid frames (3.2 mm 
Aquaplastic), each containing four light-emitting markers, were tightly attached to the pelvis, thigh and 
shank with wide neoprene bandages and Velcro fasteners. Four foot-segment markers were attached to 
the shoe at the lateral side of the calcaneus. A Bertec force plate (type 4060–08) was used to measure 
the three components of the ground reaction force, and the three components of the external moment at a 
sampling rate of 1000 Hz. The position of the centre of pressure was computed afterwards. After 
amplifying, all force plate signals were converted to digital signals by the 16 bit A/D converter of the 
Optotrak system.

Data analysis 
The obtained position data were filtered through a second-order low-pass zero-phase Butterworth filter 

with a cut-off frequency of 20 Hz. From these filtered marker trajectories, joint angles were calculated 
(Grood & Suntay, 1983), where hip flexion, knee extension and ankle dorsal flexion were positive. 

Force plate data were smoothed using the same filter, with a cut-off frequency of 100 Hz. Loading rate 
vertical ground reaction force (LR VGRF) was defined as the peak VGRF value divided by time from 

CON PJK RJK
n=8 n=7 n=9

age 23.6 22.4 24.1
-2.5 -2.6 -3.3

body mass (kg) 84.5 79.5 85
-13.2 -5.6 -10.1

height (m) 1.89 1.89 1.92
-0.08 -0.07 -0.06

leg length (m) 1.01 1.03 1.05
-0.05 -0.06 -0.04

VISA score 97.8 94.8 70.2
-3.7 -5.1 -7.9

field position
setter n=3 n=1 n=1
blocker n=1 n=3 n=3
spiker n=4 n=3 n=5
playing level
elite division n=1 n=1 n=2
first division n=3 - -
second division n=1 n=3 n=1
third division n=3 n=3 n=6

Table 4.1. Mean (SD) values for the participants’ characteristics for control, previous jumper’s knee and 
recent jumper’s knee groups.
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touch down to peak value. A Matlab V.6.5-based motion analyses program BodyMech (Free University, 
Amsterdam) processed both kinematic and force plate data. Using a four-segment rigid-body model, 
together with anthropometric data (de Leva, 1996), inverse dynamics assessed ankle, knee and hip joint 
dynamics. For the assessment of joint moments, the force plate data were filtered with a cut-off frequency 
of 20 Hz to minimise impact peak errors in the moment calculation caused by the impact peak of the 
ground reaction force (Bisseling & Hof, 2006). The calculation of joint moments was based on the 
equations of motion as formulated by Hof (1992). The rate of force development generated by the 
structures around the ankle and knee joint was reflected by the loading rate of ankle and knee joint 
moment. These loading rates were defined as the peak value of the first derivative of the moment curve. 
Joint moments were presented in local joint coordinate systems, according to Grood and Suntay (1983) 
and Wu et al. (2002) Joint work was calculated by integration of the joint power, starting at touch down 
and ending at the end of the negative phase. To reduce inter-subject variability, biomechanical variables 
were presented as dimensionless measures, normalised and expressed according to Hof (1996). 

Statistical analysis 
After checking every landing trial with digital video data for incorrect performance of the drop jump 

landing (jumping up or stepping down from the platform, or move too much forward immediately after 
impact), statistical means (SD) were calculated from all trials for each subject. 

SPSS V.11.5 was used to analyse the data. Pearson’s correlation was used to assess the relationship 
between the degree of knee flexion at the time of peak VGRF and VGRF parameters: peak VGRF and LR 
VGRF. A univariate repeated measures analysis of variance was used to compare the mean 
biomechanical outcomes of the right and left leg trials of CON with the symptomatic leg trials of PJK and 
RJK. Main effects between groups were calculated after we checked whether sphericity assumptions 
were violated. If this was the case, the Greenhouse–Geisser correction of degrees of freedom was 
applied. Factor drop jump height was the repeated measure and group (CON, PJK and RJK) was the 
between-subject variable. Tukey HSD post hoc analysis was used to determine the group differences 
(p<0.05). 

The dependent biomechanical variables were peak VGRF, LR VGRF, joint flexion angles, joint 
angular velocity, joint peak moments, loading rates of ankle and knee moments, and joint power and work.

4.3. Results

There was a significant main effect for drop jump height across all groups for all biomechanical 
parameters except for the kinematic variables ankle, knee and hip flexion angles at the time of peak 
VGRF (Tables 4.2 and 4.3).

Table 4.4 presents the data that reflect the influence of the degree of knee flexion on external load. 
Knee flexion angle at the time of peak VGRF was negatively correlated with peak VGRF as well as with 
LR VGRF among all three groups and heights, except for the RJK group at 70 cm. 
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CON PJK RJK
30 cm 50 cm 70 cm 30 cm 50 cm 70 cm 30 cm 50 cm 70 cm

VGRF 2.226 2.819 3.070 2.775 3.421 3.795 2.162 2.939 3.148
(0.653) (0.882) (0.876) (0.559) (0.569) (0.803) (0.778) (1.123) (1.206)

LR VGRF 13.834 19.187 20.609 22.682 28.245 30.871 13.584 19.730 27.369
(6.902) (9.543) (9.340) (8.391) (7.634) (9.724) (8.144) (9.901) (12.602)

Ankle kinematics
flexion td (deg) -32.387 -36.437 -37.942 -30.626 -34.346 -35.289 -33.044 -40.228 -40.638

(4.244) (4.672) (3.646) (9.139) (5.225) (5.109) (5.864) (5.545) (5.677)
flexion (deg) 6.716 7.983 9.695 3.215 4.313 6.172 1.578 2.143 -5.307

(5.623) (4.046) (4.003) (4.818) (3.868) (5.209) (5.765) (5.347) (15.608)
ROM (deg) 48.687 55.863 57.390 48.775 55.514 57.227 47.458 53.294 55.871

(5.853) (6.404) (4.784) (5.466) (5.120) (7.304) (5.466) (5.120) (4.766)
angular velocity 5.498 6.895 7.486 5.925 7.246 7.721 5.416 6.747 7.575

(0.649) (0.874) (0.922) (0.661) (0.531) (0.940) (0.854) (0.992) (0.7770
Knee kinematics
flexion td (deg) -18.303 -19.434 -23.762 -15.692 -16.813 -21.366 -19.231 -18.897 -21.617

(6.665) (5.856) (4.887) (6.284) (4.208) (6.254) (6.999) (7.484) (6.519)
flexion (deg) -46.420 -48.063 -52.700 -36.077 -38.527 -44.230 -44.337 -43.282 -40.349

(13.576) (10.521) (9.540) (7.568) (6.283) (9.352) (16.814) (15.181) (9.188)
ROM (deg) 56.756 67.667 75.233 57.640 67.490 76.238 55.354 62.361 70.643

(11.215) (11.194) (11.097) (7.681) (7.529) (8.798) (17.578) (17.313) (17.708)
angular velocity -3.404 -3.967 -4.030 -4.119 -4.600 -4.575 -3.121 -3.609 -3.996

(0.319) (0.379) (0.254) (0.507) (0.627) (0.714) (0.412) (0.465) (0.387)
Hip kinematics
flexion td (deg) 21.547 22.289 25.442 15.491 15.749 18.339 19.323 20.059 19.055

(6.484) (7.426) (6.540) (6.811) (5.487) (7.937) (10.026) (10.643) (8.925)
flexion (deg) 30.823 31.664 35.530 21.667 23.625 26.877 30.649 31.300 28.931

(10.374) (10.321) (9.337) (8.493) (7.175) (10.016) (14.437) (13.266) (9.368)
ROM (deg) 22.278 33.616 40.857 24.615 35.066 44.583 25.595 32.674 40.229

(8.781) (12.409) (10.779) (10.265) (10.725) (11.869) (16.261) (18.487) (17.418)
angular velocity 1.618 2.158 2.690 2.045 2.482 2.764 1.822 2.182 2.487

(0.368) (0.414) (1.039) (0.618) (0.605) (0.488) (0.554) (0.556) (0.857)

Table 4.2.  Mean (SD) values of ground reaction force and joint kinematics for control, previous jumper’s 
knee and recent jumper’s knee groups for 30, 50 and 70 cm drop jump.

CON, control; deg, degrees; Flexion td, joint flexion at the time of touch down; Flexion, flexion angle at the time of peak 
VGRF; LR VGRF, loading rate vertical ground reaction force; PJK, previous jumper’s knee; RJK, recent jumper’s knee; 
ROM, range of motion. 
Bold font, significant difference compared with CON; italic font, significant difference between PJK and RJK.
VGRF is scaled to m•g (product of body mass and gravity). LR VGRF is scaled to m•g1½ •l0

-½ (body mass times gravity to the 
power 1½ divided by the square root of leg length). Angular velocity is scaled from rad•sec-1 to (g/l0)

 ½.
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CON PJK RJK
30 cm 50 cm 70 cm 30 cm 50 cm 70 cm 30 cm 50 cm 70 cm

Peak joint moment

ankle (Ma) -0.171 -0.205 -0.227 -0.165 -0.201 -0.219 -0.147 -0.188 -0.196

(0.026) (0.035) (0.032) (0.027) (0.024) (0.032) (0.035) (0.041) (0.035)

knee (Mk) 0.212 0.231 0.255 0.194 0.216 0.231 0.154 0.175 0.208

(0.035) (0.033) (0.034) (0.019) (0.020) (0.030) (0.048) (0.051) (0.047)

hip (Mh) -0.115 -0.163 -0.189 -0.152 -0.187 -0.239 -0.141 -0.180 -0.185

(0.036) (0.056) (0.048) (0.027) (0.027) (0.060) (0.053) (0.060) (0.067)

LR Ma -1.619 -2.126 -2.305 -2.155 -2.955 -3.120 -1.459 -2.046 -2.318

(0.559) (0.596) (0.485) (0.559) (0.679) (0.835) (0.568) (0.791) (0.734)

LR Mk 2.301 3.156 3.299 3.062 3.850 4.425 2.232 2.736 3.069

(0.717) (0.890) (0.842) (0.897) (1.163) (1.596) (0.640) (0.760) (0.993)
Peak joint power

ankle (Pa) -0.649 -1.101 -1.191 -0.756 -1.199 -1.373 -0.660 -0.984 -1.098

(0.186) (0.282) (0.261) (0.182) (0.136) (0.335) (0.258) (0.395) (0.343)

knee (Pk) -0.573 -0.756 -0.855 -0.616 -0.846 -0.962 -0.392 -0.537 -0.690

(0.151) (0.157) (0.156) (0.111) (0.129)  (0.136) (0.119) (0.147) (0.203)

hip (Ph) -0.118 -0.200 -0.287 -0.188 -0.287 -0.359 -0.128 -0.224 -0.281

(0.029) (0.072) (0.107) (0.060) (0.073) (0.104) (0.051) (0.108) (0.149)
Joint work

ankle (Wa) -0.089 -0.118 -0.132 -0.086 -0.117 -0.129 -0.083 -0.105 -0.126

(0.015) (0.023) (0.015) (0.027) (0.023) (0.036) (0.027) (0.023) (0.024)

knee (Wk) -0.119 -0.174 -0.224 -0.109 -0.154 -0.203 -0.091 -0.112 -0.141

(0.033) (0.038) (0.054) (0.016) (0.017) (0.032) (0.040) (0.048) (0.064)

hip (Wh) -0.018 -0.036 -0.064 -0.025 -0.038 -0.059 -0.023 -0.046 -0.049

(0.009) (0.021) (0.038) (0.017) (0.020) (0.030) (0.014) (0.028) (0.022)

Table 4.3.  Mean (SD) values of the joint kinetics and energetics for control, previous jumper’s knee and 
recent jumper’s knee for 30, 50 and 70 cm drop jump.

CON, control; PJK, previous jumper’s knee; RJK, recent jumper’s knee. Bold font, significant difference compared with 
CON; italic font, significant difference between PJK and RJK. Peak joint moments are scaled to m•g•l0 (product of body 
mass, gravity and leg length).
Peak joint powers are scaled to m•g1½ •l0

½ (body mass times gravity to the power of 1½ times square root of leg length)
Loading rate (LR) of joint moments are scaled to m•g1½ •l0

½.
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Figure 1 graphically represents knee flexion and the VGRF curves for the three groups.

Vertical ground reaction force
After a significant main effect of group on LR VGRF was found (F(2,29) = 3.02, p<0.05, n2 = 0.17), the 

post hoc test revealed a strong tendency of higher loading rates among PJK, compared with CON (p = 
0.05). Peak VGRF was not affected by group, so no differences between groups could be detected. 

Joint kinematics
These higher LR VGRF in PJK were accompanied by a significant main effect of group on knee 

angular velocity (F (2,29) = 4.6, p<0.01, n2 = 0.44), resulting in higher values for PJK compared with CON 
(p<0.01) and RJK (p<0.01). Only for the ankle flexion angle at the time of peak VGRF a significant main 
effect of group was found (F (2,29) = 8.13, p<0.01, n2 = 0.36).

Joint kinetics
The rate of ankle moment development showed a significant main effect of group (F (2,29) = 4.65, 

p<0.01, n2 = 0.24), where PJK showed significantly higher values than both CON (p<0.05) and RJK 

DJ height    Knee flexion angle
                   peak        LR 
                     VGRF      VGRF

CON 30 cm    -0.78**      -0.82**
50 cm    -0.90**      -0.89**
70 cm    -0.88**      -0.89**

PJK 30 cm    -0.92**      -0.82*
50 cm    -0.81*      -0.89**
70 cm    -0.83*      -0.97**

RJK 30 cm    -0.92**      -0.92**
50 cm    -0.96**      -0.96**
70 cm    -0.43      -0.57

Table 4.4. Pearson’s correlation coefficients between knee flexion angles at the time of peak vertical 
ground reaction force (VGRF) and peak VGRF and loading rate (LR) VGRF.

CON, control; DJ, drop jump; LR VGRF, 
loading rate vertical ground reaction force; 
PJK, previous jumper’s knee; RJK, recent 
jumper’s knee. 
*Significant at p<0.05. **Significant at p<0.01.
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Figure 4.1. Mean vertical ground 
reaction force (VGRF) and knee 
flexion angles during landing from 
30, 50 and 70 cm drop jump 
heights of all participants for each 
group (control (CON; (A)), 
previous jumper’s knee (PJK; (B)) 
and recent jumper’s knee (RJK; 
(C))). Vertical line represents 
moment of touch-down. 
m, body mass; g, gyration.
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(p<0.05). The same pattern was seen for the rate of knee moment development, which was affected by 
group (F (2,29) = 3.64, p<0.05, n2 = 0.20), where PJK showed a tendency of higher values than CON (p = 
0.08) and significantly higher values than RJK (p<0.05). Peak knee moment showed a significant main 
effect of group (F (2,29) = 6.85, p<0.01, n2 = 0.32), where CON showed greater knee moment values than 
RJK (p<0.01). 

Joint energetics
Peak knee power showed a significant main effect of group (F (2,29) = 8.63, p<0.01, n2 = 0.37), where 

both CON and PJK generated higher peak knee power values than RJK (p<0.01). For joint work, only 
differences in the knee joint were found. Knee joint work showed a significant main effect of group (F 
(2,29) = 6.44, p<0.01, n2 = 0.31). Greater knee joint work was found for CON than for RJK (p<0.01).

4.4. Discussion

In this study, a key finding was that volleyball players with PJK seemed to land with a stiffer knee joint 
than CON, as appeared from significantly higher knee angular velocities, faster ankle plantar flexor 
moment development, and a tendency of faster knee extensor moment development and higher LR 
VGRF during landing (Table 4.2 and 4.3). Santello and McDonagh (1998) studied landing dynamics from 
different heights and found that jumping from greater heights resulted in greater peak VGRF and higher 
LR VGRF, whereas the ankle range of motion remained constant. This suggested an increase in leg 
stiffness, which was fulfilled by an accompanying increase in ankle angular velocity. Corresponding with 
these findings, PJK showed higher loading rates of ankle and knee moments and knee angular velocities 
than CON, whereas the joints’ ranges of motion were the same. By performing a stiffer landing strategy, 
the patellar tendon, as part of the quadriceps extensor mechanism, is subjected to a higher strain. The 
high frequency of landing movements in volleyball and this landing strategy performed by PJK may 
collectively be seen as a risk factor for patellar tendinopathy. In accordance with this line of argument are 
the findings of Richards et al. 1996 , who already have shown a relationship between the rate of knee 
extensor moment development during landing from a spike jump and the presence of patellar 
tendinopathy. 

Previous research has already demonstrated the relationship between knee flexion and landing 
stiffness (Devita & Skelly, 1992). Our data confirmed this finding by a negative correlation between knee 
flexion and LR VGRF and peak VGRF during landing (Table 4.4). In accordance with Louw et al. (2006) 
we measured the degree of knee flexion at the time of peak VGRF, which may be considered as more 
clinically relevant than the maximum knee flexion. On the basis of the suggested stiffer landing strategy 
by PJK, one would expect a significant main effect of group on knee flexion at the time of peak VGRF. 
This was not found, although a trend could be distinguished (Table 4.2). Probably the small subject 
numbers and the relatively high within-group variability in landing technique prevented a main effect.

The second finding of this study concerns the landing strategy performed by RJK compared with the 
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two groups without pain at the patellar tendon region, CON and PJK. In previous research (Richards et 
al., 1996; Richards et al., 2002) on biomechanical risk factors for patellar tendinopathy, comparing healthy 
and symptomatic participants, it remained unclear whether the outcomes could be related to the 
development of the injury or were the result of adaptive changes in landing strategy due to the injury. The 
landing strategy found in players with RJK was in contrast with the landing characteristics performed by 
the asymptomatic PJK. RJK mainly differed significantly on biomechanical variables concerning landing 
stiffness by lower knee velocities, slower ankle plantar flexion and knee extensor moment development, 
and lower knee power values. So, the different landing strategies between the two jumper’s knee groups 
confirm the assumption that both groups represented different populations. Compared with CON, RJK 
showed a landing strategy that led to lower eccentric loads, characterized by lower peak knee moment 
and lower knee work and knee power values (Tables 4.2 and 4.3). 

The load-avoiding landing strategy performed by RJK could be interpreted as a consequence of the 
pain associated with patellar tendinopathy. Herewith, one should take into account that the playing level 
of RJK was not fully matched with the other two groups (Table 4.1) and that the RJK players theoretically 
might be less skilled in controlling knee flexion during landing.

Although this research was conducted with relatively small subject numbers, which influenced the 
effect sizes found in this study, the landing strategy performed by PJK might be interpreted as a possible 
risk factor and leave the player vulnerable for patellar tendinopathy. However, owing to the cross-
sectional retrospective design of this study, the stiffer landing strategy performed by PJK cannot directly 
be attributed as a causal mechanism of patellar tendinopathy. A longitudinal prospective study with 
asymptomatic young volleyball players is necessary to confirm whether the landing strategy performed by 
PJK indeed can differentiate healthy volleyball players and volleyball players developing a jumper’s knee. 
Our findings can be used as guidelines for which biomechanical variables could be collected. For 
example, instead of a full inverse dynamics approach, ambulatory body-fixed accelerometers or 
gyroscopes could possibly be used to gain information about joint stiffness during landing. 

Volleyball trainers should be aware of stiff landing patterns among their players, and should instruct 
these players to soften their landings by proper ankle plantar flexion and knee flexion.

4.5. Conclusion

Our data comparison between volleyball players, included in CON, PJK and RJK groups, indicate that 
a stiffer landing strategy to accommodate impact forces might be a risk factor for the development of 
patellar tendinopathy. For several biomechanical variables representing knee stiffness during landing, the 
volleyball players with a history of patellar tendinopathy showed larger values than the controls and 
players with a recent patellar tendinopathy. Further research is required to validate our findings in a 
longitudinal prospective study among larger subject numbers and across real volleyball spike landings.
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Abstract

The causal mechanism of the chronic sports injury patellar tendinopathy is not well understood. 
Several studies indicate that jumping performance and landing technique may play a role in the 
development of patellar tendinopathy. 

The purpose of the present study was to compare the ankle and knee joint dynamics during the 
performance of the volleyball spike jump between non-symptomatic healthy volleyball players (n=8) and 
asymptomatic volleyball players with previous patellar tendinopathy (n=7) in a cross-sectional study 
design.   

Inverse dynamics analyses were used to estimate ankle and knee joint dynamics. From these multiple 
biomechanical variables a logistic regression was performed to estimate the probability of the presence or 
absence of previous patellar tendinopathy among the volleyball players.

Several biomechanical variables improved the prediction of the presence or absence of previous 
patellar tendinopathy. These were ankle plantar flexion at the time of touch down of landing, knee range 
of motion during the first part of impact of landing, and loading rate of the knee extensor moment during 
the eccentric countermovement phase of take-off. Furthermore, the biomechanical variables that together 
as interaction effect correctly predicted the presence or absence of previous patellar tendinopathy were 
ankle and knee range of motion during the first part of impact, loading rate of the knee extensor moment 
during the eccentric phases of take-off and landing, and knee angular velocity during the eccentric phases 
of take-off and landing. 

Smaller joint flexion during the first part of impact of landing, and higher rate of knee moment 
development during the eccentric phases of the spike jump-landing sequence together with higher knee 
angular velocities, might be risk factors in the development of patellar tendinopathy in volleyball players.
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5.1. Introduction

Tendon injuries account for a substantial proportion of chronic injuries in sports (Josza & Kannu, 
1997), especially in explosive jump sports like volleyball and basketball, which are characterized by high 
demands on speed and power of the leg extensors (Lian et al., 2005). In volleyball, a prevalence of 
patellar tendinopathy of 45% among elite male volleyball players has been reported (Lian et al., 2003; 
Lian et al., 2005). During ballistic movements of the knee joint the patellar tendon is mechanically loaded 
according to a characteristic stress-strain curve (Josza & Kannu, 1997), where physiological forces 
usually cause less than 6% strain (Sheehan & Drace, 2000). In certain repetitive explosive sports the 
patellar tendon elongation goes beyond this strain, and cumulative microtrauma may occur which 
weakens collagen cross-linking and results in mucoid degeneration of the tendon (Khan et al., 1998). This 
repeated activity is often eccentric by nature and given that the eccentric force production during the 
movement can potentially be three times the concentric force production, it is believed to be a primary 
cause of these cumulative microtraumas (Stanish et al., 1985). The quality and quantity of microtraumas 
may exceed the adaptive and reparative ability of the tendon, with a chronic overuse injury like patellar 
tendinopathy as a result (Kannus, 1997; Leadbetter, 1992). Therefore, it is reasonable to suggest that 
training intensity and frequency are linked to the development of patellar tendinopathy (Ferretti et al., 
1990), which assumes that elite athletes are more vulnerably to symptoms than recreational athletes. 

A study done by Lian et al. (2003) showed for jumper’s knee patients a higher loading of their 
quadriceps extensor mechanism by performing better at the jump-testing program. In their population the 
right knee was more affected than the left knee. They subsequently hypothesized that the observed 
higher loading in combination with the generally preferred take-off technique during the offensive spike 
jump, provides greater knee flexion angle, greater knee abduction moments and greater tibial external 
rotation for the right leg (Lian et al., 2003). This possibly predisposes the volleyball player to the 
development of patellar tendinopathy. 

During landing after the spike jump, the generated kinetic energy has to be properly absorbed to avoid 
injury. The importance of appropriate joint flexion to dissipate this kinetic energy during the landing and its 
association with increased knee injury risk has been extensively studied (Decker et al., 2003; Devita & 
Skelly, 1992; Dufek & Zhang, 1996; Onate et al., 2005). Additionally, in our previous cross-sectional study 
we compared the landing technique after drop jumps of healthy volleyball players and asymptomatic 
volleyball players with a previous patellar tendinopathy. Overall data analysis indicated that a stiffer 
landing technique might be considered as a risk factor for the development of patellar tendinopathy. 
Furthermore, we found indications that current injured volleyball players performed a pain avoiding 
landing strategy (Bisseling et al., 2007).

The ‘hazardous’ eccentric loading of the quadriceps extensor mechanism occurs during the first part 
of the take-off phase and during the landing in volleyball spike jumping. The purpose of the present study 
was to compare the ankle and knee joint dynamics during the performance of the volleyball spike jump 
between healthy volleyball players and asymptomatic volleyball players with previous patellar 
tendinopathy, to find possible biomechanical risk factors for the development of patellar tendinopathy. 
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When healthy subjects are compared with symptomatic subjects, it remains unclear if the outcomes can 
be related to the injury or the causal mechanism. Therefore, we compared the spike jump dynamics 
between healthy volleyball players and asymptomatic volleyball players with a previous patellar 
tendinopathy.  

5.2. Methods

Participants
In March 2004 an inventory of possible participants for our investigation was made among 89 male 

volleyball players from the northern part of The Netherlands. They completed a questionnaire assessing 
type, history, prevalence and severity of knee injuries in volleyball. The following inclusion procedure and 
measurements took place in September 2004, which was the beginning of the volleyball season. All 
invited players gave their informed consent for the interview and the clinical examination by an 
experienced sports physician, and the biomechanical testing. Our volleyball population was divided into 
two groups, according to the following diagnostic criteria: 

The asymptomatic group with previous patellar tendinopathy had a history of pain localized to the 
proximal patellar tendon or the insertion of the quadriceps tendon. They reported at least 5 months of no 
complaints at the patellar tendon region or insertion of the quadriceps tendon. Furthermore, they 
experienced patellar tenderness on palpation (Cook et al., 2001; Khan et al., 1998), but no pain during a 
single leg decline squat (Cook et al., 2000), a test specifically designed to load the patellar tendon 
(Purdam et al., 2003; Zwerver et al., 2007). The players also recorded pain, function and athletic activity 
using the Victorian Institute of Sport Assessment (VISA) scale (Visentini et al., 1998) of 80 points or 
higher. 

The non-symptomatic group of healthy volleyball players had no history of patellar tendon pain, no 

Healthy players Previous injured players
(n = 8) (n = 7)

Age (years) 23.6 (2.5) 22.4 (2.6)
Body mass (kg) 84.5 (13.2) 79.5 (5.6)
Height (m) 1.89 (0.08) 1.89 (0.07)
Leg length (m) 1.01 (0.05) 1.03 (0.06)
VISA score at inclusion 97.8 (3.7) 94.8 (5.1)
Field position 3 setters, 1 blocker, 4 spikers 1 setter, 3 blockers, 3 spikers
Playing level 1 elite, 3 1st div, 1 2nd div, 3 3rd div 1 elite, 3 2nd div, 3 3rd div
Training time  7.7 (2.7) 7.9 (4.0)
   (hours/week)

Table 5.1. Characteristics of non-symptomatic healthy volleyball players and asymptomatic previous 
injured volleyball players with a history of patellar tendinopathy.

Values are presented as means (SD); div, division.
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pain during a single leg decline squat, and no palpation tenderness. The players scored 80 points or 
higher at the VISA score. All participants were free of any physical complaints that might have interfered 
with the jumping performance in this study.  Further player characteristics are summarized in Table 5.1.

Data acquisition
The spike jump movement was measured with an Optotrak motion analysis system (Northern Digital 

Inc., Canada) with two cameras containing three sensors each that captured the three dimensional 
coordinates at a sampling rate of 200 Hz. Molded rigid frames (3.2 mm Aquaplastic) were tightly attached 
to the thigh and shank segments with wide neoprene bandages and Velcro fasteners. On each frame four 
light emitting markers were fitted, and another four were attached to the right shoe at the lateral stiff side 
of the calcaneus to measure foot segment position. Ground reaction force data were collected by a 
Bertec force plate (type 4060-08) at a sampling rate of 1000 Hz. The position of the centre of pressure 
was computed afterwards. After amplifying, all force plate signals were converted to digital by the 16 bit 
A/D converter of the Optotrak system. 

Procedures
Before testing, participants followed a warming-up period, including 10 minutes cycling on a bicycle 

ergometer and stretching. All participants were right handed and reportedly preferred a right-left step-
close take-off technique, which they were asked by the investigator to perform during the measurements. 
Spike jump take-off was measured for the right leg, with only the right foot hitting the force plate. The 
same procedure was applied for the spike jump landing, where the player landed with the right foot on the 
force plate. For both series, data acquisition was continued until five successful trials (i.e. adequate 
landing on the force plate) were available for further analysis. Because of the limited amount of height in 
our biomechanics laboratory, the players were instructed by the investigator to imagine a ball coming 
from the right which they had to spike maximally. Before measurement players needed some practice 
trials before they consistently performed the movement in a natural way with the right foot on the force 
plate. During the measurements participants wore their own indoor sport shoes. To minimize an 
interfering role of fatigue on the spike jump performance, players had five minutes of rest between each 
series. Video registration was used to verify adequate foot contact with the force plate afterwards. To 
verify group classification, players were asked after every single trial to report pain in the patellar tendon 
region on a scale of 1 to 5 (1 = no pain, 5 = intense pain), when jumping.

Data analysis
To determine the take-off and landing dynamics, a Matlab (The Mathworks, Inc; Version 6.5) based 

motion analyses program BodyMech (http://www.bodymech.nl, Free University Amsterdam) processed 
both kinematic and force plate data. Additional protocols completed the inverse dynamics analysis.

Position data were smoothed through a second order low-pass zero phase Butterworth filter with a cut-
off frequency of 20 Hz before the first and second derivatives were calculated. From these filtered marker 
trajectories joint angular position (Grood & Suntay, 1983) and joint angular velocities were calculated. 
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Ankle dorsal flexion and knee extension were directed positively. Next to the maximum joint angle, joint 
range of motion and joint angle at the time of touch down, we determined the clinically relevant joint 
angles when the vertical ground reaction force reached its peak (Louw et al., 2006) and the joint range of 
motion from the time of touchdown till the time of peak vertical ground reaction force. Force plate data 
were smoothed with a cut-off frequency of 100 Hz through a second order low-pass zero phase 
Butterworth filter. Position and force plate data were synchronized by a spline interpolation procedure. 
Three dimensional joint moment values for ankle and knee joint were calculated by combining 
anthropometric (de Leva, 1996), kinematic and force plate data via inverse dynamics analysis, using a 
three segment rigid body model (Hof, 1992). Solely for the assessment of joint moment, both position and 
force plate data were equally smoothed with a cut-off frequency of 20 Hz to minimize impact peak errors 
in the moment calculation (Bisseling & Hof, 2006; Van den Bogert & De Koning, 1996). In order to 
account for a possible functional malalignment of the right leg during the performance of a spike jump, 
tibial external rotation and knee abduction moments were calculated as well. 

Subsequently, these joint moments were presented in local joint coordinate systems, according to the 
conventions as formulated by the International Society of Biomechanics (ISB) (Wu & Cavanagh, 1995; 
Wu et al., 2002). The directions of the analysed joint moments are: the sagittal plane ankle plantar 
flexion(-) / dorsal flexion(+) moment and knee flexion(-) / extension(+) moment; the frontal plane knee 
abduction(-) / adduction(+) moment; the transversal plane knee external(-) / internal(+) rotation moment 
(tibial rotational moment). 

The rate of force development generated by the muscles around the ankle and knee joint was 
reflected by the loading rate of plantar flexion moment and knee extensor moment. For the volleyball 
spike jump, the loading rate of knee extensor moment was calculated for the eccentric phase preceding 
the pushoff phase, and for the landing. These loading rates were defined as the peak value of the first 
derivative of the regarding moment curve. Furthermore, the loading rate of the vertical ground reaction 
force was defined as the peak vertical ground reaction force value divided by the time from touch down till 
this peak value. Joint power was calculated by multiplication of joint moment and joint angular velocity. 
The areas below the joint power curve calculated by integration represent joint work. During landing joint 
work was determined from touch down till the end of the negative eccentric phase, which was deducted 
from the accompanying joint power curves. Finally, to reduce inter-subject variability, biomechanical 
variables were presented as dimensionless measures, normalized and expressed according to Hof 
(1996). 

Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was done using SPSS (version 11.01). For continuous biomechanical variables, 

acting as possible risk factors for patellar tendinopathy, univariate logistic regression analyses were 
performed to estimate the probability of the dichotomous variable (healthy players or asymptomatic 
players with previous patellar tendinopathy). The log likelihood (with improved χ2) was used to assess if 
the specific biomechanical variable would have a significant effect on the predictive ability of the model. 
Statistical significance was set at p≤0.05.
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5.3. Results

From the population who were asked to participate in this study, seven participants were included with 
previous patellar tendinopathy. These players were free of symptoms ranging from 5 to 12 months before 
measurements took place. From the previous injured group, three players had a history of bilateral 
patellar tendinopathy, of which two players reported more palpation tenderness at the right knee and one 
player at the left knee. Among the four remaining unilateral previous injured players, all showed a history 
of patellar tendinopathy at the right knee. During measurements, none of the players reported pain at the 
patellar tendon region or physical complaints when asked after every single trial. Figure 5.1 represents a 
graphical representation of the determined biomechanical variables of one participant while performing 
the volleyball spike jump.

Biomechanical variables
plantar knee  LR knee ankle  knee  LR knee 
flexioni ROMi extensor ROMi * angular velocity extensor 

moment TO knee eccentric TO * moment TO *
ROMi knee LR knee

angular velocity extensor 
eccentric L moment L

Healthy players
1 H H H H H H
2 P P H P H H
3 H H P H H H
4 H P H P H H
5 H H H H H H
6 H H H H H H
7 H H H H H H
8 H H P H P P

Previous injured players
1 H H P H P P
2 H H P H H H
3 P P H P H H
4 P P H P P P
5 P P P P P P
6 P P H P P P
7 H P P P P P

Table 5.2. Biomechanical variables that significantly improved prediction of presence or absence of 
previous patellar tendinopathy.

i, at the time of touch-down at landing; ROM, range of motion; LR, loading rate; TO, take-off; L, landing. For the specific 
biomechanical variable, players were classified as healthy (H) or previously injured (P). Univariate logistic regression 
analysis was used.
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For all biomechanical variables describing the spike jump take-off and landing an univariate logistic 
regression was carried out. Three single variables showed a significant effect on the ability to predict the 
presence or absence of previous patellar tendinopathy in our population. The predicted group 
classification for every single player is presented in Table 5.2. The first biomechanical variable that 
significantly improved this prediction was the ankle plantar flexion angle at the time of touchdown of 
landing (p=0.05). It correctly predicted group classification in 12 of 15 players.  The healthy players 
showed an average of 41.8±6.5 degrees of plantar flexion at the time of touchdown, where the players 
with previous patellar tendinopathy showed less plantar flexion at the time of touch down of 34.9±7.0 
degrees (Table 5.3). So, the smaller the plantar flexion angle, the greater the likelihood that the volleyball 
player suffered from a previous patellar tendinopathy.

Another predictive kinematic landing characteristic was the knee range of motion from the time of 
touchdown till the time of peak vertical ground reaction force. The healthy players showed during this first 
part of impact an average knee flexion trajectory of 27.5±8.0 degrees, and the players with previous 
patellar tendinopathy 19.1±7.5 degrees. This variable significantly improved the prediction of the 
presence or absence of previous patellar tendinopathy (p=0.04) in 11 of 15 players. So, the likelihood of 
previous patellar tendinopathy increased with smaller knee range of motion during the first part of impact.

From the take-off phase the loading rate of knee extensor moment during the eccentric movement 
preliminary to the pushoff phase significantly improved the prediction of the division of the two groups 
(p=0.04). 9 of 15 players were correctly predicted, where a higher loading rate was associated with 
players with previous patellar tendinopathy (an average of 1.57±0.62 and 2.32±0.76 BM*g1½*l0½ for 
respectively healthy players and players with previous patellar tendinopathy (see Table 5.4)). 

From all univariate tested biomechanical variables that showed a p-value of ≤0.25, interaction effects 
were determined (see Table 5.2 for the predicted group classification for every single player). From these 
interaction effects three couples of variables significantly improved the prediction if the volleyball players 
had a history of patellar tendinopathy or not. Ankle and knee range of motion, both from the time of touch 
down till the time of peak vertical ground reaction force, predicted the presence or absence of previous 
patellar tendinopathy correctly in 11 of 15 players (p=0.05). The smaller the ankle and knee flexion 
trajectory during the first part of impact, the greater the likelihood of previous patellar tendinopathy (Table 
5.3). Another significant contributor to a better prediction was the interaction between the loading rate of 
knee extensor moment during the eccentric phase of take-off and landing (p=0.02). This interaction effect 
correctly predicted the presence or absence of previous patellar tendinopathy in 12 of 15 players. Players 
with previous patellar tendinopathy showed higher values of the rate of knee moment development (Table 
5.4). Also, the presence or absence of previous patellar tendinopathy was correctly predicted in 12 of 15 
players by the interaction between knee angular velocity during the eccentric phase of take-off and 
landing (p=0.04). Players with previous patellar tendinopathy showed higher ankle and knee angular 
velocities than the healthy players (Table 5.3).
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Healthy Previous Healthy   Previous 
players TO injured players L injured 

players TO players L
mean (SD) mean (SD) mean (SD) mean (SD)

jump height (cm) 59.0 (6.9) 62.4 (8.6) 57.8 (5.8) 60.1 (7.2)
plantar flexioni (deg) - - -41.8 (6.5) -34.9 (7.0)
knee flexioni (deg) - - -19.1 (7.7) -17.7 (7.2)
ankle flexion VGRF (deg) - - 2.1 (8.8) -1.3 (5.9)
knee flexion VGRF (deg) - - -46.6 (11.9) -36.8 (8.6)
ankle ROMi (deg) - - 44.0 (13.5) 33.6 (11.3)
knee ROMi (deg) - - -27.5 (8.0) -19.1 (7.5)
plantar flexionmax (deg) -41.9 (4.5) -45.1 (5.1) - -
dorsal flexionmax (deg) 12.3 (4.8) 13.1 (2.8) 14.1 (6.0) 16.4 (6.1)
knee flexionmax  (deg) -84.0 (8.4) -83.8 (2.9) -83.4 (14.7) -83.8 (8.2)
ankle ROM (deg) 54.2 (5.7) 58.1 (5.2) 56.0 (9.9) 51.3 (11.6)
knee ROM (deg) -71.2 (7.4) -75.4 (7.6) -64.3 (11.7) -66.1 (6.1)
ankle angular velocity (/(g*l0)

½) -5.5 (0.7) -5.8 (0.8) 7.2 (1.1) 7.0 (1.0)
knee angular velocity eccentric (/(g*l0)

½) -2.7 (0.6) -3.0 (0.4) -4.3 (0.6) -5.0 (0.8)
knee angular velocity concentric (/(g*l0)

½) 5.8 (0.9) 6.1 (0.4) - -
   

Table 5.3. Kinematic values for the right leg take-off (TO) and landing (L) phase of the spike jump.

i, at the time of touch down at landing; max, maximum; VGRF, at the time of peak vertical ground reaction force; ROMi, 
range of motion from the time of touch down until the time of peak vertical ground reaction force; g, gravity; l0, leg length.

Healthy Previous Healthy   Previous 
players TO injured players L injured 

players TO players L
mean (SD) mean (SD) mean (SD) mean (SD)

VGRF (/ BM*g) 1.626 (0.200) 1.619 (0.225) 3.557 (1.084) 4.245 (1.068)
LR VGRF (/BM*g1½*l0-

½) - - 26.485 (15.606) 41.000 (15.842)
plantar flexion moment (/BM*g*l0) -0.231 (0.026) -0.225 (0.025) -0.242 (0.023) -0.211 (0.051)
LR plantar flexion moment (/BM*g1½*l0

½) - - -2.716 (1.019) -3.422 (1.107)
knee extensor moment (/BM*g*l0) 0.254 (0.056) 0.266 (0.042) 0.253 (0.059) 0.223 (0.039)
LR knee extensor moment (/BM*g1½*l0

½) 1.568 (0.621) 2.316 (0.760) 3.284 (1.101) 4.101 (0.882)
knee abduction moment (/BM*g*l0) -0.093 (0.033) -0.110 (0.029) -0.055 (0.029) -0.053 (0.034)
external tibial rotational moment (/BM*g*l0) -0.036 (0.012) -0.043 (0.018) -0.026 (0.016) -0.025 (0.015)
ankle power eccentric (/BM*g1½*l0

½) 0.430 (0.087) 0.437 (0.114) -1.281 (0.282) -1.277 (0.312)
knee power eccentric (/BM*g1½*l0

½) -0.397 (0.171) -0.495 (0.132) -0.846 (0.276) -0.893 (0.162)
knee power concentric (/BM*g1½*l0

½) 0.413 (0.113) 0.432 (0.070) - -
ankle work eccentric (/BM*g*l0) -0.047 (0.019) -0.049 (0.011) -0.159 (0.022) -0.134 (0.042)
ankle work concentric (/BM*g*l0) 0.097 (0.013) 0.101 (0.019) - -
knee work eccentric (/BM*g*l0) -0.142 (0.051) -0.165 (0.027) -0.175 (0.065) -0.159 (0.029)
knee work concentric (/BM*g*l0) 0.114 (0.031) 0.120 (0.011) - -

Table 5.4. Kinetic and energetic values for the right leg take-off (TO) and landing (L) phase of the spike 
jump.

VGRF, vertical ground reaction force; LR, loading rate; BM, body mass; g, gravity; l0, leg length.
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5.4. Discussion

In this study we investigated the take-off and landing dynamics of the volleyball spike jump of healthy 
volleyball players and players with previous patellar tendinopathy, to find possible biomechanical risk 
factors for the development of patellar tendinopathy. 

An important finding in this study was that the volleyball players with previous patellar tendinopathy 
landed from the spike jump with less ankle and knee flexion during especially the first part of impact. 
Univariate logistic regression analyses revealed that ankle plantar flexion at touch down and the critical 
knee range of motion during the first part of impact (from touch down till the time of peak vertical ground 
reaction force) both significantly improved the prediction of the presence or absence of previous patellar 
tendinopathy. Furthermore, the ankle and knee range of motion during the early part of impact (both from 
touch down till peak vertical ground reaction force), which as interaction effect together improved the 
prediction of presence or absence of previous patellar tendinopathy. In this study the asymptomatic 
volleyball players with previous patellar tendinopathy absorbed the kinetic energy during the first part of 
impact from the jump with less ankle and knee flexion than their healthy counterparts. An adequate 
landing technique with proper joint flexion is essential to accommodate the excessive impact forces 
efficiently, and is for that reason thought to be related to the risk for injuries (Reeser et al., 2006). 

Together with a reduced ankle and knee flexion of the previous injured group, knee angular velocity 
during landing showed a trend (p=0.052) of improving the prediction of the group classification. However, 
when looking at the joint kinetics and energetics of the performed spike jump landings, no single variable 
during the eccentric phase of landing provided a significant contribution in improving the prediction of the 
presence or absence of previous patellar tendinopathy among the players. 

When performing a volleyball spike jump, the quadriceps extensors are eccentrically loaded during the 
landing to absorb the gained kinetic energy of the jump, and during the countermovement phase of take-
off to develop a high level of active state and muscle force before the start of pushoff (Bobbert et al., 
1996). During this eccentric countermovement phase, volleyball players with previous patellar 
tendinopathy showed a higher loading rate of knee extensor moment. This was a significant predictor for 
the presence or absence of previous patellar tendinopathy. Especially when the loading rates of the knee 
extensor moment during the eccentric countermovement of the take-off phase and landing were 
considered together as interaction effect, they correctly predicted a substantial 80% of the group 
classification. This finding was accompanied by a significant interaction effect of knee angular velocity 
during both the eccentric phases of take-off and landing in the improvement of predicting the presence or 
absence of previous patellar tendinopathy. It correctly predicted group classification in the same amount 
of players as the loading rate of knee extensor moment during both eccentric phases. Previous findings 
already pointed a higher rate of knee extensor moment development and higher knee angular velocities 
during the eccentric contraction of landing as a possible risk factor for the development of patellar 
tendinopathy (Bisseling et al., 2007; Richards et al., 1996).

In our cross-sectional study design the use of an asymptomatic group of volleyball players with a 
previous patellar tendinopathy instead of current patellar tendinopathy was a key feature. Risk factors 
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from a case control study comparing healthy players with current injured players are subject to the debate 
if these risk factors are an effect of the injury or not (Bahr & Holme, 2005). Due to the fact we included 
asymptomatic volleyball players with previous patellar tendinopathy instead of symptomatic players with 
current patellar tendinopathy, we can make the assumption that the performed ankle and knee joint 
dynamics by the asymptomatic players can be associated with the development of patellar tendinopathy. 
It should be noted, that the motor behaviour of the previous injured players could hypothetically be a 
residual effect of a previous patellar tendon injury, to avoid high force production of the quadriceps 
extensor mechanism (e.g. patellar tendon) with the knees flexed. However, this view is inconsistent with 
the findings found in our previous study were the recent injured players landed with a technique to avoid 
high patellar tendon loading, whereas the previous injured group did not show these load avoidance 
strategies, but even showed a stiffer landing technique with a higher rate of moment development during 
landing (Bisseling et al., 2007). These differences in landing technique strengthens our thoughts that it is 
very unlikely that the asymptomatic volleyball players with previous patellar tendinopathy have adapted 
their jump and landing kinematics and kinetics in the past to avoid high loads on their quadriceps 
mechanism.

In our previous data set we demonstrated the possible importance of the eccentric phase in drop jump 
landings in the development of patellar tendinopathy (Bisseling et al., 2007). Additionally, biomechanical 
analysis of players performing the functional spike jump-landing sequences confirms this matter of the 
eccentric phases in relation to it's possible role in the developmental mechanism of the chronic sports 
injury patellar tendinopathy. Insufficient landing absorption techniques characterized by a reduced ankle 
and knee flexion during the first part of spike jump landing, together with a higher rate of load 
development of the knee extensor structures might be associated with the development of patellar 
tendinopathy. 

Although data analysis revealed some general movement characteristics that improved the prediction 
of the presence or absence of patellar tendinopathy among our population, still it could not predict correct 
group classification for all players. Apparently for some players other characteristics play a role to 
determine if they are at risk or not. Next, we will support this by some individual cases in the previous 
patellar tendinopathy group (see Table 5.2 for the predicted group classification for each individual 
player). The study done by Lian et al. (2003) already showed a relationship between the amount of power 
generation during take-off and patellar tendinopathy among elite volleyball players. When we examined 
the spike jump dynamics of player number 1 and 2, it appeared that these two players showed the highest 
power generation during take-off and the highest jump height of our whole population. These movement 
characteristics are in line with the findings of Lian et al3 and might therefore be possible risk factors for 
these specific individual players. As already mentioned by Reeser et al. (2006) the change of training 
intensity and load might make the player more susceptible to patellar tendinopathy. They stated that 
talented young player abruptly moved from a safe training environment to intensive practice run the risk to 
develop patellar tendinopathy. In the previous injured group, player number 2 and 3 were the only two 
players who intensively increased their training load compared to the preceding season. So, based on 
these findings it might be stated that besides a general movement pattern that can be associated with the 
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development of patellar tendinopathy, for some players other characteristics like training intensity and 
power generation during take-off might play a role in the development of patellar tendinopathy. This 
strengthens the idea that the search for aetiology of sports injuries requires a dynamical model that 
accounts for the multifactorial nature of sports injuries, where the interaction and sum of intrinsic and 
extrinsic factors makes an athlete susceptible to get injured (Bahr & Holme, 2005; Ferretti et al., 1990; 
Kannus, 1997). 

The practical implementations of these results for trainers are that we encourage the trainers to be 
cautious with players who undergo an abrupt change in training regime by making adjustments in the 
training program to avoid that the player has to perform too many jump-landing sequences. Furthermore, 
volleyball trainers are encouraged to pay attention to appropriate strength training of the leg extensor 
musculature and to be aware of the need of appropriate ankle and knee joint flexion during the first part of 
impact.

5.5. Conclusion

Volleyball spike jump and landing dynamics comparison between non-symptomatic healthy volleyball 
players and asymptomatic players with previous patellar tendinopathy revealed that inappropriate joint 
flexion during the first part of impact of the spike jump landing and the rate of knee moment development 
during the eccentric phases of the spike jump-landing sequence can possibly be associated as risk 
factors in the development of patellar tendinopathy in volleyball. Besides, for some individual players 
other mechanisms might play a role in the development of patellar tendinopathy. With these findings a 
more goal oriented dynamical research model with multiple risk factors can be carried out to find the 
causal mechanisms of patellar tendinopathy. Furthermore, trainers should be aware about the importance 
of eccentric loading of the lower extremity extensor mechanism during both the countermovement phase 
of take-off and landing of their players.
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6.1. Improving the assessment of knee joint moment in inverse dynamics 

Chapter 2 focussed on possible inaccuracies of the common approach of joint moment assessment in 
the area of biomechanical research. When calculating the sagittal knee moment of the landing phase in 
the original way, it shows an impact peak within the first 50 milliseconds. Our data showed that the 
calculations are based on a wrong approach of the calculation routine for the assessment of knee 
moment in inverse dynamics, namely to smooth the external force data with a higher cut-off frequency 
than the position data. Therefore, earlier suggestions about the possible relationship between this first 
impact peak in the sagittal knee moment and chronic sports injuries like jumper’s knee are uncertain and 
should be reconsidered. Our data support our new proposition for the calculation of the important 
biomechanical variable net joint moment, namely, that for both force plate data and position data equal 
filter techniques (cut-off frequencies) should be used before they are used for the calculation of joint 
moments.

A truthful assessment of joint moment is important, because in biomechanics it represents the load 
applied to the muscles and tendons located around the joint, and therefore might be a discriminative 
factor in our search to possible biomechanical risk factors for the development of jumper’s knee.

6.2. Normative volleyball jump data: Is the spike jump landing the most demanding?

In chapter 3 a study conducted within high-level amateur male volleyball players is presented. This 
study was carried out to get a first clear insight into the biomechanical demands of the landing phase after 
performing volleyball jumps. These volleyball jumps included the defensive block jump performed at the 
net side and the offensive spike jump. A normalized data set of the ankle and knee joint dynamics was 
described where both block jump and spike jump were compared to the landing characteristics of a 
countermovement jump. The latter is often used as a standard jump. The results showed that during the 
landing after the spike jump both the ankle and knee joint were exposed to higher loads and higher 
energy absorption than during the landing after a countermovement jump. This was mainly caused by the 
higher jump height generated during the spike jump. Due to higher segmental velocities caused by the 
run-up of the spike jump, the muscles are able to produce more work over the first part of the muscle’s 
shortening distance during take-off. The jump height reached after a block jump was lower than after the 
countermovement jump. In consequence, the participants in this study absorbed less energy with their 
knees compared to the countermovement jump. This suggests that the block jump might be less 
dangerous in terms of injury development. Contrary, the load exerted on the quadriceps extensor 
mechanism in spike jump landing, might be one of the possible risk factors which can be associated with 
the causal mechanism of chronic injuries, like jumper’s knee.
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6.3. Biomechanical jump and landing characteristics and its relationship with the development of 
jumper’s knee

For absorbing the kinetic energy during landing without risking a reasonable chance of an injury, 
appropriate joint flexion is essential and can therefore be considered as a potential risk factor for the 
development of the jumper’s knee. 

In Chapter 4 we investigated if there were indications that the landing technique of volleyball players 
might play a role in the causal mechanism of the jumper’s knee. The methodological set up for this study 
was cross-sectional, where the population consisted of non-symptomatic healthy volleyball players, 
symptomatic volleyball players with recent patellar tendinopathy (in Chapter 4 and 5 the clinical term 
patellar tendinopathy is frequently used instead of jumper’s knee), and asymptomatic volleyball players 
with previous patellar tendinopathy. The results indeed revealed some indications that a proper landing 
technique prevents an athlete for getting injured. More specific, data comparison showed that the 
previously injured group had a stiffer landing strategy to accommodate the impact forces compared to the 
healthy players (e.g. a principally higher rate of joint moment development and higher knee angular 
velocities). Contrary, the recently injured players performed a more pain avoiding strategy, by a decrease 
of eccentric loads. That the asymptomatic previously injured group showed the highest eccentric loading 
during landing, suggests that this landing strategy could be a possible risk factor for the development of 
jumper’s knee instead of a behavioural result of the injury itself as it was the case with the recently injured 
players. 

When performing a volleyball spike jump the players load their extensor mechanism eccentrically 
during two phases, namely during the countermovement phase of the first part of the take-off phase and 
during the landing. This eccentric loading as risk factor for the development of jumper’s knee was the 
main target in the following study described in Chapter 5. Because in Chapter 4 it was already shown that 
the outcomes of the landing strategy by recently injured players cannot be related to developmental 
causes of the jumper’s knee, the surveyed population in Chapter 5 only embraced asymptomatic 
volleyball players with previous patellar tendinopathy and non-symptomatic healthy volleyball players. The 
results showed generally the same conclusions concerning the landing technique after a spike jump as 
made in Chapter 4. Data analysis revealed that inappropriate joint flexion during the first part of impact of 
the spike jump landing and the rate of knee moment development during both eccentric phases of the 
spike jump-landing sequence can be associated as possible risk factors for the development of jumper’s 
knee in volleyball. For some players in our study other movement characteristics might predisposed them 
to develop patellar tendinopathy, besides the more general motor behaviour during the eccentric phases 
of the spike jump-landing sequence as described above. Herewith, the amount of power generation 
during take-off and a sudden change in training load were suggested as potential additional risk factors 
for some players. 

These findings include additional and deeper insights to the multifactorial risk factors already known 
(Kannus, 1997; Lian et al., 2003; Ferretti et al., 1990; Richards et al., 1996; Reeser et al., 2006). We 
recommend trainers and their pupils to pay attention to the possible role of the landing technique on the 
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development of jumper’s knee. It seems that to reduce the incidence of jumper’s knee in volleyball, one 
should aim at a reduction of the rate of load development of the quadriceps extensor mechanism when 
eccentrically loaded. This can be established by soften the landing by proper ankle plantar flexion and 
knee flexion. Remarkably, at present trainers instruct their pupils to maximize jump height, but they are 
generally unaware of the injury risks during landing. One should be aware that in jumps the landing 
generates even higher forces at the quadriceps extensor mechanism than the take-off phase. An example 
to accomplish injury reduced landing techniques is the use of a videotape feedback system, as for 
example already described by Onate et al. (2005). 

6.4. Theoretical considerations and recommendations for future research

It is hoped that the present thesis may contribute to a clearer understanding of the role of the take-off 
and landing strategy used in the jump-landing sequence in the multifactorial causal mechanism of the 
jumper’s knee. Finding possible risk factors in a cross-sectional study design as presented in this thesis is 
a relevant and essential step before multifactorial risk factors can be evaluated in a longitudinal study 
design. Without detracting from the current results, it should be noted that the most preferable approach 
to study risk factors in chronic sports injuries, is measuring the potential risk factors before the injury 
occur. All data should therefore be collected in a standardized manner prospectively in time, and should 
subsequently be guided as ingredients in preventive measures. 

In this thesis possible risk factors were found using a cross-sectional study design. Normally, this type 
of study is limited because of problems in distinguishing between risk factors and injury sequelae when 
injured participants are compared with their injury-free counterparts (Bahr & Holme, 2005). A key feature 
in our studies was the categorical division of the jumper’s knee patient population investigated. The 
research activities were planned just before the beginning of the season, in order that asymptomatic 
volleyball players with previous patellar tendinopathy as well as symptomatic players with current patellar 
tendinopathy could be included. The performed ankle and knee joint dynamics by the asymptomatic 
players could therefore theoretically be associated with the development of patellar tendinopathy, instead 
of been seen as a result of the injury.

Nonetheless, it still can be argued that the landing characteristics of previously injured players are a 
consequence of the symptoms in the past and have made the player adapt his strategy during eccentric 
loading. However, it is very unlikely that a load increasing strategy during the eccentric movement as 
found in Chapter 4 should be related to the symptoms of the injury instead of the risk factors. 

The contribution of this thesis is that it gives supplement insight in the jump-landing sequence of 
volleyball jumps and that some characteristics of these phases may predispose to jumper’s knee. A 
potential next step in the search of the causal mechanism of jumper’s knee in volleyball may be that the 
possible risk factors known from this thesis together with the factors already confirmed by earlier 
investigations are test variables in a large cohort longitudinal study design, where these variables can be 
tested in a dynamic multifactorial model (Meeuwisse, 1994; Bahr & Holme, 2005). Within a longitudinal 
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study, a possible alternative for a full biomechanical analysis of the landing is the use of body-fixed 
sensors to determine landing characteristics like landing stiffness as suggested in Chapter 4 and 5 of this 
thesis. The influence of different risk factors can be obtained at different stages in the course of the 
development of the volleyball player and can give essential information about the mechanisms involved 
developing a jumper’s knee.
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In de hedendaagse samenleving worden mensen aangespoord om een actievere leefstijl aan te 
nemen door te gaan sporten. De belangrijkste argumenten hiervoor zijn enerzijds de financiële druk op de 
gezondheidszorg en anderzijds de verbetering van de kwaliteit van leven. Naast tal van voordelen heeft 
het sporten ook een keerzijde, namelijk tijdelijk of zelfs langdurig blessureleed. Het ontstaansmechanisme 
van een sportblessure kan acuut of chronisch van aard zijn. Acuut letsel omvat blessures die tijdens het 
sporten of meteen daarna ontstaan, terwijl chronisch letsel meer een sluimerende variant is die pas na 
verloop van tijd symptomatisch wordt en doorgaans meer tijd nodig heeft om te genezen. 

Een veel voorkomende chronische blessure rondom het kniegewricht is de jumper's knee. Van alle 
sporten komt bij volleybal de jumper’s knee relatief het meest voor. Bij mannelijke elite volleyballers is de 
prevalentie naar schatting tussen de 40 en 50 procent en neemt af naarmate het spelniveau daalt. Bij 
vrouwelijke volleybalsters is de prevalentie twee keer zo laag als bij mannen. 

De jumper's knee is een aandoening waarbij degeneratie optreedt aan de patellapees 
(knieschijfpees), dat als onderdeel van de quadriceps musculatuur de aanhechting vormt naar het 
onderbeen. Volleybal is een explosieve sport waarbij hoge bewegingssnelheden gecombineerd worden 
met een grote snelle krachtontwikkeling. Aangezien de patellapees de zwakste schakel is van het 
quadriceps extensor mechanisme, kunnen daar door herhaaldelijke belasting microtrauma’s ontstaan. De 
ernst, hoeveelheid en grootte van deze microtrauma's kunnen de karakteristieke hersteleigenschappen 
van de pees overschrijden, met een chronische blessure als de jumper's knee tot gevolg. 

De pijn aan de patellapees resulteert in een verlaging van het spelniveau en gaat vaak gepaard met 
een aangepast trainingsprogramma. In het dagelijkse leven kunnen traplopen en langdurig zitten met 
gebogen knieën problemen geven. 

De biomechanica is een zeer geschikte methode die gebruikt kan worden in de zoektocht naar 
causale mechanismen voor de ontwikkeling van een jumper's knee, aangezien door middel van 
biomechanische methoden zeer nauwkeurig de sprong- en landingstechniek en de daarmee 
samenhangende gewrichtsbelasting bepaald kunnen worden.

Dit proefschrift is een beschrijving over wetenschappelijk onderzoek naar de biomechanische 
determinanten van de jumper’s knee in volleybal, die gerelateerd zouden kunnen worden aan de 
ontstaansmechanismen van de jumper's knee.

In de biomechanica is het gewrichtsmoment een belangrijke variabele, omdat dit een maat is voor de 
belasting die uitgeoefend wordt op de spieren en pezen rondom een gewricht. Een nauwkeurige bepaling 
van het kniemoment met behulp van inverse dynamica is dan ook voorwaarde voor ons onderzoek naar 
mogelijke risicofactoren van de jumper’s knee. In Hoofdstuk 2 wordt er aandacht besteed aan de 
onnauwkeurigheden in de bepaling van het kniemoment tijdens de landing van een sprong door middel 
van een invers dynamische methode. Een karakteristieke curve van het kniemoment in het sagitale vlak 
(zijaanzicht persoon) tijdens de landing laat een impactpiek zien die plaats vindt binnen 50 milliseconden 
na touch-down. Door middel van invers dynamische analyses wordt in dit hoofdstuk aangetoond dat deze 
impactpiek het gevolg is van de manier waarop de positiedata en krachtplaatdata voor de berekening van 
gewrichtsmomenten worden gefilterd. De algemeen aanvaarde manier om voor de filtering van de 
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krachtplaatdata een hogere afsnijfrequentie te hanteren in vergelijking met de filtering van de positiedata 
bleek deze impactpiek te veroorzaken. Deze impact piek in het sagitale kniemoment is in werkelijkheid 
dan ook niet aanwezig. In dit hoofdstuk wordt een alternatieve filtermethode voorgesteld, waarbij voor de 
filtering van zowel de krachtplaatdata als de positiedata dezelfde afsnijfrequentie wordt gebruikt, met een 
nauwkeurigere benadering van het kniemoment als resultaat. 

In Hoofdstuk 3 worden genormaliseerde data van de landing van de blok- en aanvalssprong 
beschreven. Dit onderzoek werd uitgevoerd bij mannelijke volleyballers op hoog amateur niveau. Tijdens 
de landing worden de krachten gemeten die de speler uitoefent op de vloer en wordt het 
bewegingspatroon van de verschillende lichaamssegmenten nauwkeurig bepaald. Door middel van een 
invers dynamische analyse kan vervolgens de dynamica van de landing beschreven worden, die 
vervolgens werd vergeleken met de landingskarakteristieken van de “countermovement” sprong, die in dit 
onderzoek werd gebruikt als standaardsprong. Resultaten van dit onderzoek lieten zien dat 
proefpersonen tijdens de landing van een aanvalssprong hun quadriceps extensor mechanisme 
(quadriceps musculatuur, quadricepspees en patellapees) meer belastten door meer energie te 
absorberen met hun knieën dan tijdens de landing van een bloksprong. Dit werd hoofdzakelijk 
veroorzaakt door de hogere spronghoogte tijdens de aanvalssprong. Onze gegevens toonden dan ook 
aan dat de landing van een aanvalssprong en de daarbij gepaard gaande belasting op het kniegewricht, 
een mogelijke risicofactor is voor het ontwikkelen van een jumper's knee.

Een gezonde manier van landen vereist een goede flexie van het enkel-, knie-, en heupgewricht om 
de energie op een goede manier te absorberen. De landingstechniek in het volleyballen kan daarom 
beschouwd worden als een potentiële risicofactor voor het ontwikkelen van een jumper's knee. Hoofdstuk 
4 beschrijft een cross-sectionele studie naar eventuele verschillen in landingstechniek tussen gezonde 
volleyballers, symptomatische volleyballers met een recente jumper's knee en a-symptomatische 
volleyballers die in het verleden een jumper's knee hebben gehad. In dit experiment sprongen 
proefpersonen van verschillende hoogtes naar beneden. De voorheen geblesseerde groep landde met 
een stijvere landingstechniek in vergelijking met de gezonde en recent geblesseerde proefpersonen. 
Deze stijvere landingstechniek kenmerkt zich door hoge hoeksnelheden van het kniegewricht en een 
grotere toename van het enkel- en kniemoment per tijdseenheid. Waarschijnlijk vanwege de pijn, leken 
de recent geblesseerde spelers met een jumper's knee hun knie juist te ontlasten. 

In Hoofdstuk 5 is in een cross-sectionele studie onderzocht welke biomechanische variabelen tijdens 
de afzet- en landingsfase van de aanvalssprong een voorspellende waarde hebben voor het wel of niet 
ontwikkelen van een jumper's knee. Deze cross-sectionele studie werd uitgevoerd met gezonde 
volleyballers en a-symptomatische volleyballers die in het verleden een jumper's knee hebben gehad. Uit 
de resultaten verkregen mogelijke risicofactoren voor de ontwikkeling van een jumper’s knee waren: 
verminderde enkel plantairflexie en knieflexie gedurende het eerste gedeelte van de landingsfase, en een 
toename van het kniemoment per tijdseenheid gedurende de fases van excentrische spiercontracties van 
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de quadriceps musculatuur van zowel de afzet als de landing (de excentrische fase tijdens de afzet is de 
countermovement beweging voorafgaand aan de afzet) samen met hogere hoeksnelheden van het 
kniegewricht tijdens beide excentrische fases.

De uitkomsten van dit onderzoek, zoals beschreven in dit proefschrift, hebben meer inzichten 
gegeven in de mogelijke risicofactoren die een rol spelen bij de ontwikkeling van de jumper’s knee bij 
volleyballers. In de zoektocht naar risicofactoren hebben wij in ons onderzoek gebruik gemaakt van een 
cross-sectioneel studie design. Dit type studie design maakt het zeer moeilijk om een bepaalde landings- 
of afzettechniek toe te schrijven aan het ontstaansmechanisme van de blessure, omdat het vertoonde 
gedrag van zowel de symptomatische spelers als de a-symptomatische spelers theoretisch ook het 
gevolg kan zijn van de blessure. Echter, door de gevonden verschillen in landingsstrategie tussen de 
volleyballers die voorheen een jumper's knee hebben gehad en de recent geblesseerde volleyballers, 
kunnen de specifieke biomechanische variabelen gerelateerd aan de afzet en landingstechniek van de a-
symptomatische spelers worden beschouwd worden als waarschijnlijke indicatoren voor het ontwikkelen 
van een jumper's knee.

Om een grote stap voorwaarts te maken in het onderzoek naar de oorzaken van de jumper's knee in 
volleybal zullen de gevonden risicofactoren uit dit proefschrift samen met de bevindingen van eerdere 
onderzoeken als testvariabelen moeten dienen in een groot op te zetten longitudinaal onderzoek, waar 
deze variabelen kunnen worden getest in een dynamisch multifactorieel model. Samen met vorig 
onderzoek blijkt ook uit dit proefschrift dat de oorzaak van de jumper’s knee niet altijd één enkele 
risicofactor of algemeen geldend bewegingspatroon omvat, maar ook samenspel kan zijn van meerdere 
mogelijke risicofactoren. In een longitudinale onderzoeksopzet kunnen de verschillende risicofactoren 
bepaald worden op verschillende tijdstippen gedurende de ontwikkeling van de volleybalspeler/-speelster. 
Zo kan evidente informatie worden verkregen over de mechanismen die een rol spelen bij de ontwikkeling 
van de jumper's knee. 
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STELLINGEN

Behorende bij het proefschrift: Biomechanical determinants of the jumper's knee in volleyball

Rob Bisseling (robbisseling@gmail.com)

1. Volleyballers die met name tijdens het eerste gedeelte van de landing weinig inveren lopen een 
verhoogd risico op het ontwikkelen van een springersknie.

2. Om onderzoek te doen naar de oorzaken van de springersknie is een grootschalig longitudinaal 
onderzoek de gewenste onderzoeksopzet. Vóórdat dit type onderzoek kan plaats vinden, zal men eerst 
geschikte testvariabelen moeten vinden. De uitkomsten beschreven in dit proefschrift hebben hier een 
zinvolle bijdrage aan geleverd.

3. Om een relatie aan te tonen tussen bewegingskarakteristieken en de springersknie, is een zeer 
nauwkeurige en waarheidsgetrouwe bepaling van biomechanische variabelen van groot belang.

4. Trainers en spelers wordt aangeraden om bewust te zijn van de risico's van een verkeerde 
landingstechniek.

5.  But gravity always wins (Radiohead, Fake plastic trees).

6. Om promovendi met meer plezier, motivatie en efficiëntie te laten werken, zouden ze intensief als 
projectgroep hun onderzoeken moeten kunnen uitvoeren. Zo kan er veel  meer bereikt worden binnen 
een promotietraject.

7. De enorme maatschappelijke waarde die wordt toegekend aan sport en bewegen voor de jeugd staat 
in contrast met het vrijblijvende karakter van het lokaal gemeentelijk sport- en beweegbeleid.

8. Nederland staat vol met eentonige fantasieloze woningen. Om dit te doorbreken zou het vaker mogelijk 
moeten zijn om zelf grond te kopen en zelf te bepalen wie de woning ontwerpt en bouwt. Dit particulier 
opdrachtgeverschap zorgt hiermee voor meer diversiteit in de ruimtelijke ordening. 

9. Goede politiek bedrijven is iets anders dan de wekelijkse opiniepeilingen onder controle houden.

10. Een oneliner is een paar seconden pretenderen dat je alles wel doorhebt (Tom Barman, dEUS).

11. Leven is het meervoud van lef (Loesje).
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